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Panopepton as a Temporary Food
FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN

There is no mistaking the good results from the use of Pano-
pepton as a temporary food for infants and children in the summer
diarrhœas. Time and time again it. is to be noted in clinical
reports that immediate improvement followed the administration
of the first few drops of Panopepton ; that approaching inanition
gave way to animation ; that unrest was succeeded by quietude,
and the little patient turned subjectively toward recovery ; that
medication then became effective, and all the conditions were
changed for the better.

It has been abundantly, proved- also that Panopepton is
sufficient for nutrition in these cases until the patient is able to
" take care " of milk in one form or another, and then it is often
continued to advantage for some time in conjunction with milk
prepared with Peptogenic Milk Powder, peptonised milk, whey,
or junket for--o der children.

FAIRc'H 1LD BROS. & FOSTER
New York



When a simple, harm-
less, but effective cough
reliever is wanted

Prescribe

I MW 9M doN'IMI

Children like it, and will take it
readily where Cod Liver Oil Emul-
sions are refused.

Samples furnished FREE to al
medical rnen on application.

The National Drug . Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S.
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IS F-RI N
The original antiseptic compound

Alvarded Gold Medat ( High&est Award) Lewis & Clark centennial Extositio2n. Poritand. 1905; Awarded Gold Mfedai (Highest Award)\
Louisiana Purchase Exposition. St. Louis. 1904; Awarded Bronze Medal (Highest Award) ExPosition Universelle de 1900. Paris.)

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that it is the
least harmful to the human organism in the quantity required to produce -the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence of medical men byreason of the standard of
excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many yeas it has been at
their command.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine is-Listerine

Lambert Pharmacal Company
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Philadelphia Polycliiic and College for Graduales ini Medicine.

W ITH the opening of the Winter Session. October First, the laboratory
courses in General and Special Pathology, Clinical Pathology and Tropical Medicine

will be resumed, and classes will be formed in Operative Surgery and Gynecology and in
Special Operative Surgery of the Throat, Nose, Ear and Mastoid.

Students desiring to take courses in Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose are
advised to matriculate October first, as the regular twelve weeks' course in Diseases of
the Eye begins on that date.

For catalogue and full particulars address,

R. Max Goepp, M. D3., Dean, P iS LPa AStreet,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

GENITO-URINARY DISEASES. 4
A~cetii BInigTrue Santal andOSawPlmetto with Soothing Oemîulcents

in~á PleasantArinatigVèhiôle .

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLYVALUABLE·IN
jW PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER- N

CYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSEi--OneTeaspoonfulFour Times a-Diay. OD-CH EM. CO.r N EW-YORK.
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LEITH HOUsE EstablWhed 1818

1ELLEY & GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons)

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
Imîporters of ALES, WINES AND Liguons

Among which is a very superior assortment os
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whikies, Jamaica
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for meoicinal pur-
poses : also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Please mention the "MA RITIME %lEDICAL NE S.

Be Well Dressed !
IT is impossible to calculate the elTect one's

appearance has on his fel' .7men. A

good appoarance is one of th, best assets

a man can have. Let us look after you and

you need have no further worry about vouer
cloties.

E. MAXWELL & SON,
132 Granville St., 5 Halifax

SYR. HYPP HS. 00., FELLOWS
Contains the Essential Elernents of the Animal Organization-Potash artd

Lime ;
The Oxidising Agents-Iron and Manganese;
The ToniCS-Quinine and Strychnine; (each fluid drarhrnt contains the

equivalent of 1-64th grain of pure Strychnine).
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup with a Slightly Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from al! Analogous Preparations; a:nd e

possesses the important prope.rties of being pleasant to t:' Mte sUe >cne
by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularl7 in the trcatinent oi ehronic
Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory otgans. Ti hïas aiso bem
employed with much success in various nervous and , Jiating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largeiy attrîitable to i stimulant, tonic, and z .itiv $
properties, by means of which the enzgy of i.sxe systen is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimúates she appetite ar.d i :rtion, it promo&e
assimilation and it enters directly into the. cirsation w:h , A eroducts.

The prescribed dose produces a feeing of biîcyancy, arïd ov rS:fon and
melancholy; hence the preparation oafgreat value in the teatzd t
and nervous affectient. From the fast, a:ao, that zexerts a est in.pen /

nduces healet f the secretion iti, r.se is indirated in Ag
diseases.

Thsprepamüe*on casn N prrPd all Memists u jqt giù, trwhr.
N4

NE4W YORK UNIVERSITY, ù oEPaTIVA
Medical Department. A~O-ot CllIltO ,"-- 5

The University and B elle v ue ç i t
brated Bitter Wavters, of NOM----

Hospital Medical College, add1tiun ospLl:c. Il
stimulates lver, unneï intes rSESSION ,07-to0o8. tinal glanes, pulities rirm

The Session begins on Wednesday, October , 907, asSwimlaUon rend r,e'iibolsi, *t~ ",'
and continues for eight months. F Valuaîj zn ehe It

For the annual circular, giving requimmýente for a'disu,, gooU, ilous atacks,
Co.stipâtion. Mç'st efficien 'Ce m "l

matriculation, admission to advanced stearding. gradu- r
ntion and full details of the course, address: fron inteblinai or Wood'

ond co-.recuti,- vietous o
Dr. EGBERT LE FEVER, Dean, inîsieu funcî5os.

.rÀ fo fet brir.l ea!rvs

6t Street and st Avent, - NEW QKfrrtiverc
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In all disorders of the respiratory tract in whkeh infintMM
or cough is a conspicuous factor, incomparably beneficial

results can be secured by the administration of

Glyco=eri(mth
The preparation instantly diminishes cough,
augments expulsion of secretion, dispels op-
pressive sense suffocation, restores regular
pain-free respiration and subdues inflamma-

mation of the air passages.

The marked anaigesic, antispasmodic, balsamic, expectorant,
mucus-modifying and inflammation-allaying properties of

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) explain the curative
action of the Preparation in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Laryngitis,

Pulnonary Phthisis, Asthma, Whooping Cough
and the varlous disorders et the breathing passages.

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the ideal heroin
product. It is superior to preparations containing codeine

or morphine, in that it is vastly more more potent and
does not beget the bye-effects common to those drugs.

DOSE.-The adult dose is one dram, repeated every
two or three. For children of more three years of age,
the dose is from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive literature .beariug upon the preparation
wll be sent, post paid, on request.

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY,

New YoRK, U. S. A.

August
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The Secret
of the unvarying and uniformn activity

a asagra
is due to the excellence of the bark used, and the
"knowing how" to get all the active medicinal
principles from it after it is properly matured.

Kasagra represents every active medicinal,
principle it is possible to extract from the matured
bark of the Rhamni Prushiana. The bitter principle
is not eliminated, but is disguised.

For over eighteen years Kasagra
has not varied.

It was made right eighteen years ago, it is
made right now and it always will be.

Kasagra is the acknowledged standard tonic
laxative-Palatable, Uniform, Economical.

Are you using Kasagra freely in your practice.

WINDSOR. QNT. DETROFI, MICIG4P(
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Streptolytic Serum
The Efficient Antistreptococcic Serum

A composite serum for the successful treatment of those conditions in

which the ravages of the ereptococcis are directly or indirectly responsible.

It is prepared by a special process and

1a Essentially Different

from the ordinary makes of anti-streptococcic serums; a fact which is borne

out by abundant clinical evidence in hospital and private pradtice.

Pneumolytic Serum
The Efficient Anti-Pneumonic Serum

A composite polyvalent serum for the treatment of pneumonia. Being

composite and having the peculiar qualities of two distinct forms of passive

immunity, Pneumolytic serum has a range of usefulness against pneumonic

infetion, broader than that of the usual anti-pneumococcic serum.

Used in the first stages of the disease Pneumolytic Serum has proved

wonderfully efficacious, and has clearly demonstrated its special value.

Fuil literature on above seumns sent on requeR. Are'you interested?

WJfTDSQR, ON7. DETR 1T MICUGA
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(Inflamrnation's Antidote)

AN IDEAL ADJUVANT

For Abdominal Pains and Visceral Inflammation

A rational method of treating locally ail fornis of disease
in which inflammation and congestion play a part.

The Denver Chemical Mf. CoNe Yorkky . 9e w eoAj
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b'xsangui-nartion

as a result of accident, hernorrhage,
surgical operation, or other cause, may

be quichly and successfully combated

by the administration of

Pepto=Maigan (Gude)
which rapidly builds new blood, increas-

ing the number of red corpuscles and

amount of -hrnolobin, and acts as a stimu-

lating nutrient tonic and reconstructive.

Deing an organic preparation of iron

and m a n a n e se, neutral in reaction,

PEPTO-MANGAN is readily borne by

the weahcst stomach.

PEPTO-MANGAN is ready for quich

absorption and rapid infusion into the

blood and is consequently of marhed

and certain value in all formns of

Anemia, Chlorosis, Bright's Disease,

Rachitis, Neurasthenia, etc., etc.

To assure the, proper filling of pre-

scriptions, order Pepto-Mangan (Gude) in

original bottles. It is never sold in bulh.

Samples and literature sent upon ap-

plication.

M. J. BPkEITENDACH COMPANY.,,,

NEW YOPn, U. S; A.

ilrnameownesii î1iE lEEK01nis3031sar

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL' CHART for the PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE.
One of our scientific, and artisticnlly produced, bacteriological charts in colors, exhibiting 6o

different pathogenic mnicro-organxi.,u, will be maiied free to any regular medical practitioner, upon
request meutioning this journal.

This chart has received the higcst praisE fromu leading bacteriologists aud pathologists, in this
and other countries, not only for its scientific accuracy, but for the artistic ,and skillful manner in
which it has been executed. It exhibits nore illustrations of the different micro-organisms than
can be found in any one text-book published. M. J. BREITENBACH CO., NEw Yoxux,

LEEMINC MILES & C0., Montreal, SeIIing Agents for Canada
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Fastidious Patients
are pleased with the appearance of our Chocolate Coated Tablets.

Physicians
find them more prompt in action than the same remedy in pill form

We
offer a list of this form of medication, comprising the leading

drugs and chemicals, in different strengths to suit different cases.
Acetanilid, Aloin Arsenious Acid, Calomel, Cascara Sagrada

Extract, Codeine, Heroin, Morphine, Mercurous lodine, Opium,
Podophyllin, Quinine, Sallo Strychnine, etc

Also leading Formule.

IN PRESCRIIBING KINDILY SPECIFV

C. C. T. FROSST.
PRior LIST AND SA.lPLES GLADLY FURNISIED ON REQUEST.

CHARLES E. FROSST <& CO.
MONTR.EAL
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Brain A capital article ap-
Exlaustion. pears in the Canada

Lancet for August, fromu
the pen of Campbell Meyers, enti-
tied "Brain Exhaustion." The author
refers to the growing interest in func-
tional nervous diseases, andi he pre-
clicts that in the near future brilliant
results will be seen. -le prefers the
term brain exhaustion to the older
tern neurasshenia. As subdivisions,
somatasthenia applies to the case
when thoracic and abdomimal symp-
toms predominate, while psychasthen-
ia indicates the predominence of psy-
chical symptoms. Certain of these
conditions, If untreated, or improper-
ly treated, pass over into insanitv.
The differential dia gnosis from organ-
ic disease is sometines very difficult.
Not inrequently un ndue attention is
given to local symptoms, and . treat-
ment dir cted to their ielief fails to ac-
cormplish its purpose because of the
essentially neurotic condition upon
w-hich they depend. In the treat-
nent, definite instructions should be
given. . It is not sufficient to merely
tell the patient that a rest or a change
of scene is needed. WThile drugs plav
a minor part, rest, massage, electric-
itv, diet, hydrotherapy, isolation and
psychotherapy are important meas-
ures. A tactfu1 nurse is oftenii a'prime
necessity. Meyers agrees with Bark-
er that persuasion is better than sug-
gestion-the. appeal being to . the
higher rather than to the lower cen-
tres.

Evolution of Henry Waldce Bett-
Gastroenter- mnann states, in a paper

ology. contributed to the Mé ledi-
cal Record of August 3, that new
impetus has been given to researches
as to the physiology of the digestive
system. As to gastric peristalsis,
emotions inhibit it and handling the
intestines clos the same. Opei-ations
close the pylorus for six hours'. The
impulse for the closure of the pylorus
is cue «o the reaction of acid chyme.
We have recent additions to the
knowledge of the movements of the
intestine. There is an oscillatory
movement that breaks up the food
niasses, but docs not propel it for-
ward. By' antiperistaisis the* boweL
contents are churned about in the
cccum until most of the liquid is re-
moved. The small intestine is inhib-
ited by vagus stimulation, and excited
by the splanchnics. The peristaltic
waves are caused by stimulation of
Auerbach's plexus inowledgë of
the chemistry of digestion has been
nuch. increased. . Pepsin is. secreted
before food enters the stomach, and
pancreatic juice 'when the chyme en-
ters the duodenum. The excitor of
pancreatic secretion is secretin, pro-
duced by theaction of ICL on the
duodenal nucosi. The upper smalh
intestine secretes, wihile, the lower .ab-
soibs.. Gastric digestion is relatively
unimportant. The.study of the fSces
gives val uable iiiformation. Mucus
means inflammation, if visible in the
colon. Purulent mucus nieans ulcera-
tion. Connective tissue remains in
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the stool means impaired gastric di-
oesticn. Intestinal disorders are
hepatoCelic, pancreatoge nic, or es-
sential intestinal. Too gouod a diges-
tio, leaving little residue, may cause
constipation. The intestinal bacteria
oiïeur a ncw field for investigation. As
Olid age approaches intesunal putre-
faction is easier. There are the in-
dli typeIl te saccharobutvric, and
th eom bined tyvpes. CholAecystitii s
is practically always due to infection.

Intranuscular From ten years' exper-
Injections in ice withi the methud,

Sypums. W. 5. Gottheil, wrin
in thbe journal of thc amcrican 3rdi-
cal Association, 3, recom-
mtends as a routine treatment in syph-
ili.s the intranuscular injection Of in-
soluble mercurials, cairnung for it
over othur methods of administerii
merncury, a greater rapidity of action,
especially in acute cases, more secur-
ity 1gagilnst relapses 1nd lessened dan-

r ohereditary transmission of the
dlscase. The patients themselves soon
come to prefer Ihe treatient; it is
much less trouble to receive an imi-
jet'ion at the doc'tor's ofice once in
10 (r 14 dalys than to> be taking
)ills or medicine several times a dav.
It is a lesser tax on their memorv and
timie, and the risk of publicity is less.
'ie injections, properiv amclninistered
in the gluterl region, cause very little
pain and very slight inconvenience,
indu rations are exceptional andl do ne>
harm tiev are indications, other
things being equal, for reducing the
frequencv or the amount of injec-
tions. On this account he sometimes
prefers to give a 5 or 6 drop injection
weekly instead of twice that anount
once in two weeks. Abscesses, he de-
clar)s, are due to faulty technic, and
he lias found theli, even in hospital
and dispensa ry work by interncs and
assistants, verv rare indeed. The
danger of puimnnarv enbolism after

the injections is considered by Gott-
heil almost illusorv. He alwavys in-
sists on the precaution of disconnect-
ing the svringze anid watctimng the lum-
en for a few seconds before making
the injection, and with this it is diffi-
cult to sec how it could occur There
is evidence of the entrance of the
point of the needle into a vein in
about one in twenty-five injections,
but this simipl entails its withdraw-
al and reinsertion elsewhere. Mer-
curial intoxication may occur, but is
less frequent tian with fhe use of
mercury in other ways. He alwavs
begins wvith a small close and pro-

resses up to a full one as the pa-
ient's reaction is learnec, and it is

[afe to do so. Hlaving the trCatment
directIx under the control of the phy-
sician is a gzreat advantagye of the
miethod over other modes of the ad-
minstrat ion of mercurials

An Professor Pierre Janet,
Interrupted in his book, "The Maj-

Flight. or Symptorns of H--
steria," describes a nurnber of re-
markable cases of what he calls
"fugue," or the hyvsterical mania that
impels people to -un awxav. One of
these is the case of a boy of seven-
teen, living in Paris, who suddclenly
lost ail memory of his previous life
and his home; He left Paris and wan-
derec about the provinces, at last
falling in with an old cbina-mender,
whom he accompanied and for whom
le worked. The restoration of his
memory is described by Professor
Janet as follows:

"One evening an unlooked-for
event took place again. The day's
work had been a success; the two
ccmpanions had earned seven francs.
The old china-mender stopped and
said to R.: 'My- boy-, we deserve a
goo0 supper, and We wîill keep to-
day's feast; it is the fifteenth of Aug-
uist.'On hearing this, the boy

2)8 - August
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heedlesslv said 'The ffteenth of
August? Wlhy, it is the feast of the
Virgin Mary, the anniversarv of my
mother's name-day.' le had scarce-
IV uttered these worcls when he ap-
peared to be quite changed. lIe

ooked all aroundI him with astonish-
Ment, .'nld turning to his companion,
aid: Q 'But who arc yo, and what

am1 I doing here with vou ?' The
pocor man wVas amazed, and vas quite
unable to make the boy understand
Ihe situation the latter still be-
lieved himself in Paris, and had lost
aill memory of the preceding months.
Thev had to go to the village
mayor's, where, with great difmicultv,
the matter was made more or less
clear. The nayor telegraphed to
Paris, and the prodigal child, was
sent back home."

Heart Disease Louis Faugères Bishop
and Blood regards physiological re-
Pressure. education as of great

value in the cure of functional car-
diovascular disease. There must he
persistent measures underthken,
ccvering weeks, months, or even a
vear; but excellent results mav be
Obtained even where compensation
is destroved. The first thing to ac-
complish is relief from vorry and
mental concentration for the patient.
Next comes recuction of ciet, incluid-
ing taking away the sweets and red
meats. Exercise should be carried
on systematically, whether the pa-
tient wants it or not, except in those
cases in -which failing compensation
necessitates a short time in bed.-
Medical Record, July 13, 1907.

Hiighi Retinaln a paper entitled

Tension. "'Concerning the Sign
in the Retinal Vessels

of Persistent -ligh Arterial Ten-
sicn," which appeareci in the Ophthal-
mic Record for August last, G. E.

DeSchweinitz urges the importance
of early recognition of vascular scler-
osis in the retina. Indications are a

-beaded appearance of Ihe arteries, loss
of transparency, tortuosity of the
smaller arterial twigs, peri-vasculitis
and compressIon of the veins by the
arteries where the latter cross thelm.
The condition is une dangoerus both
to sight and life, and indicates a
similar state of the cerebral vessels.
Promlpt and energetic treatmen t is
cleman ded.

M. Solis-Cohen, writ-
Latent

Dipitheria. .e ]oual of the
1lmecancci Medical As-

sociation, July 6, criticises modern
rnethods of handling cl plitleria infec-
tion, which by the clisinfection of
comparativelv harmnless foiltes, etc.,
create a false sense of security, while
paying little or no attention to the
virutlent bacilli often carried about by
those who hav been iin contact with
the patients or by the convalescent
patients themselves. [e uses the
term "latent ciphtheria" for those
cases withou pseudomellt)mrail, but
due to·the specific diplhtheria organ-
isms. Twenty-seven cases are re-
ported brieqly, in n, arly all of which
presumeld diphtheria germs were dem-
onstrated, mostly by culture methocl.
Mild atypical cases, lie claims, are
evceeclingly common, frequently giv-
ing onlv the clinical picture of slight
tonsillitis or pharyngitis, an even
without anv constitutional distur-
bance whatever. These latent cases
are largely responsible for outbreaks
and epidemics of cliphtheria; they
are just as contagious as the acute
membranous type and call for the
same precautions. . Tonsillitis and
pharyngitis shouild be inciuded,
therefore in the notifiable diseases,
and at least tvo negative throat cul-
tures be obtained before a patient
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in whose throat virulent bacilli have
been found, shall be allowed to go at
large. While there is a disagreement
of au4 hoiities as to the distinction be--
tween the diphtheria and pseudo-
diphtheiia bacilli, the error, if any,
should be on the safe side. Never-
theless, Solis-Cohen thinks that the
health authcrities niay properly dis-
regard the presence of diphtheria-
like bacilli in the throats ot healthy
persons who have not been in direct
or indirect contact with a case of
diphtheria, membranous or latent,
and who have not theniselves suffer-
ed from sure thruat. Otberwise thev
should, in his opinion, be sub-
jected to the sane restrictions as
infecied contacts residing in the sane
house with a cliplitheria patient, i. c.,
be excluded from school or work and
not permitted to frequent public
places till two successive cultures
have proved negative. Everv one
who bas been iln contact with the pa-
tient, whether at home, at school or
at workz, should be exanined bacter-
iologicallv. Disinfection of fonites
and terminal disinfection of roorns
and tlieir contents is insufflicient and
reliance thereon treacherous. Ani-
rnate ca'rriers of infection are much
more clangerous than inanimate. ie
w-ould not dispense with terminal dis-
infection, but would postpone it until
after all the members of the house-
hold have been exarnined bacteriolo-
icali" and found free from gerns.

Tannin i ne, a dentist of Ischl,
Toothache. reconmends the use of

tannin in neuralgia of
dental origin. He contributes a pa-
per to the TVeiner med. Presse, of
March 17, i w-ich lie staies that the
nost tniversally useful application is
a lotion of 2 parts tannic acid to io
parts of rectified spirit. Wben paint-
ed on the gunis and around the teeh

this will relieve almost any kind of
dental pain. It is aiso an excell--nt
application in alveolar pyorria, and
under this tieatment loose teethi soon
becomîe f-irmî and capable of perform-
ing their function.

George Roc Lockw-ood
Gastroptosis. discusses gastroptosis

and its management in
the Medical Record of July 20. Out
of two tiousand patients he lias found
351 suffering from gastroptosis. The
discase runs a typical and character-
istic course, anc can be cvided into
stages. It begins wi*h subnutrition
and nervousness, and occurs espec-
ially in persons with an acute costal
angle. In such persons prophlactic
treatnient should be instituieci. In lihe
first stage there is gastrop tis alone
without any sviptoms. In the sec-
ond temporary atonv sets in with in-
teriittent sym1ptom>nîs, consisting of
gas in stoiaclih, heart-burn, and dis-
tress after eating. Later follows per-
nianent ato'ny and continuous symp-
tonis. Gastritis is not an etiological
factor, neither is tight-lacing. In fact,
a straighut-front corset gives support
and is of value. Intermittent atonv
is broughbt on b- mental and phiysi-
cal strain. Fermentation lias been
proven by the author's experinients
not to occu, in atonic stoniachs, in
whici food is perfectly digested as a
rule. 1-igh igastric acidity existb3
and prevents fermentation. Distress
depends on the aniount of gas ancl
quantitv of food. Neurasthenia and
constipation result. Flushing of the
colon will bring away strings of
mucus. Diet brin gs on- subnutrition
and nakes the patient w-orse. Exam-
ination of stoniachi contents show-s a
top layer of clear liquid and a lower
one of digestive food. Inflation is
valuable to aid in dliagnosis. Treat-
ment of peimanent atonv involves
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'rest in bcd for four weeks with entire
absence of worrv and of societv, and
a trained nurse in charge; hot bais
and spinal douches, massage and a
verv nutritious diet, excIuding fruits
and red meats, given in six small
meals a day. Bromice is an indis-
pensable remedy. Under such treat-
ment weight increas;es, the curvatu're
of the stomach riscs, and a cur is
complete after six ýeeks or so. Pro-
phylactic treatment consists of teach-
ing the patient not to undergc strains,
mental or physical, and keeping up
the general condition.

A Medical The Hippocratean Col-
Night School. lege of Medicine, St.

Louis, bas been chart-
ered by the State of Missouri for 'he
purpose of making it possible for
vcung inen and women, who are oh-
liged to work in day tinie for their
livelihooi, to acquire instruction in
medîcine, Lectures wi'l be given
froi 7 till i r o'clock on five evenings
each week, and three or four hours of
clinical instruction will be provideci
on Saturdav afternoon.

Medical Saff D James and
at l uskoka. J. S. Pritchard have

been added to the medi-
cal staff of the National Sanitarium
Association. The former wil be assis-
tant at the Muskoka Cottage Sani-
tarium, and the latter at the Muskoka
Free Hospital for Conisum ptives.
The resident medical staff of thMus-
koka institutions now consists of C.
D. Parfatt, M. D., M. R. C. S., L.
R. C. P.; WT. B. Kendall, M. D., C.
M., L. R. C. S., L. R. C. P.; J. K.
M. Gordon, M. D., and Doctors
James and Pritchard.

Advance in Psychiatry.
We note with much pleasure that

the members of the Ontario govern-
ment are showing much interest in

the treatment of iheir insane wards,
and plan upon building at Toionto a
new institution whicl will be in ad-
vance of any hospital for the insane
on this continent. Dr. C.- . Clarke,
of the Toronto Asylum, and Dr. E.
Rvan, of the Kingston Asyluni, have
been sent to Europe to study the latest
developments in the specialty in
France aind Germany, and te note tea-
turcs wich may- wisely be included
in the plans fo'r the ncw Toromo
institution. This institution, when
completed, wilil provide every facility
for the studv of insanitv, and vill un-
cloubteclly be a niost valuable adjunct
to the Universitv. We gadlv wel-
come this indication tht Canada is
at last about to awaken from its leth-
argy in respect to the study of the in-
sane, and hope that other provinces
will quickly follow the excellent ex-
ample being set by Ontaiio.

The 1Iaritime Medical Association.

The sixteenth annual meeting of
the Maritime \Iedical Association
held in St. Join was a cistinct suc-
cess.

The attendance was good; wrhile
the total number registering was not
so large as has been the case with
some other meetings, the average at-
tendance at the various sessions was
uniformly w-el maintained.

The papers were generally of ex-
cellent quality, and the proceedings
altogether held the attention and
interest of the members.

At the close of the afternoon ses-
sion of the first day, the profession
enjoyed a trip on the steamer
Victoria, and viewed the glories of
th- River St. John, but the principal
attention was given to the sessions.

These sessions, however, were few-
er in number than usual, and the pre-
cedent of devoting two full days to
the proceedings was not followed.
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In a meeting of this importance, it
would probably be advisable to fol-
low the old custom in this respect.
As it was, some papers were not able
to lie heard, on account of the ad-
journment taking place on the morn-
ing of the second day. It would al-
so appear advisable to place a time
limit on the reading of papers. This
practice is now a generally adopted
one. One cannot but be most favor-
ablv impressed in this respect, by the
business-like mranner in which the
American medical associations are
conducted.

The President .gave a suggestive
address on the "Degeneration of Civi-
lized Races" in which he forciblv
pointed out the degenerative tenden-
cies of the race of te-day. Whether
sterilization of those unfit te procre-
ate is a practical subject, may be a
matter of mt.ch doubt, but there can
be no doubt of the great importance
of the whole subject, and the Assod-
iation is indebted to the President
for having brought the matter for-
ward.

Dr. Finnev, of Baltimore, gave a
very exce'lent paper on the"Differen-
tial Diagnosis of Appendicitis," and
it will be read with much interest
when it appears in the NEWS

The lantern views of goitre, by
Dr. Shepherd, and Dr. Blackadar's
paper on "Therapeutics of Soee
Phases of a Failing Circulation" add-
ed te the interesting character of the
meeting; while our own members of
the Maritime Provinces made verv
profitable contributions.

The "Bayard" of Practitioners.

At the graduation ceremony in con
nection with the University of Edin-
burgh, held 26th July, in the Mc-
Ewan Hall, the Vice-Chancellor,
Principal Sir \illian Turner, pre-

siding, Sir Ludovic J. Grant, Secre-

tary of the Senatus, presented for the
honorary degree of L. L. D., Wm.
Bayard, -M. D., of St. John, N .B.,
(in absentia) and in doing so said:

"Before the candidates for medical
degrees are presented, I shall ask you
to confer the honorary degree of Doc-
tor cf Laws, in absentia, upon one
who himself graduated as Doctor of
Medicine in this Universitv on Aug-
ust i, 1837---nearly three-quarters of
a century ago. The venerable alum-
nus whon the Senatus Academicus
desires to honor to-day is Dr. Wil-
lian Bayard, of St. John ,New Brun-
swick, who next month will attain to
the great age of ninety-three years,
but who is-I rejoice te say--in vig-
orous health iimself, and still actively
engaged in administering to the
health of others. Dr. Bayard's long
career forns a most interesting link
between the new academic order and
the old, for its commencement takes us
back to the era when the University
was suiIl the Town's College, when
graduation in medicine was regulated
not by Ordinances, but by Statuta
Solennia, and when the last of the
Monros was still in office. So far as
I an aware, there is no one who can
challenge Dr.Bayard's title to be re-
garded as the patriarch of the whole
vast tribe of Edinburgh graduates
throughout the world. iiut, sir, it is
net because of his 'ongevity alone
that Dr. Bayard has been -deemed
worthy of academic recognition-yet
higher grounds are furnished by the
rare wisdoni, the probity, the dignity,
and nobilitvy of character which he has
ever displayed in the practice of his
profession and in social intercourse.
He bas long exercised, by virtue of
these qualities, a salutary and ennob-
ling influence amongst his medical
brethren in New BIunswick, while
by the entire community he is greatly
honored and greatly beloved. The

August
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Iotto "sans reproche'' -was bought
into close connection with the na-me
of Bavard more than four cntur s
ago, but I question if it applied more
fitly and justly to the gallant Cheval-
ier than it cloes to the venerable doc-
tor upon whom his Alina iNlater now
rejoices to bestow ier highest
honor.'' (AppLause).

Dr. BIavard was asked to kindIv
cbntribute something to the MAm-
TIME i\IEDICAL NEws on the happy
occasion of his seventieth anlniver-
sary of graduation, and he has there-
upon written two case repcrts:

REPORT OF CASEs.
By DR. wM. BAYARD.

Now in his Scventieth year of Practice.

I.

I was called on the 28th September,
ISS7, to sec Mdrs. V., whom it wa
said iad cut ier throat. She lived
about three miles from here.

I found lier in bed suffering fron
a ghastlv wound in her throat, five
inches long, cutting through all the
tissues from the surface to the verta-
bræ of the neck ; the cut when a litile
above the vocal cords, so she couldi
speak, out very indistinctly. How she
escaped cutting the carotids on either
side is a mysterv.

There werc about three pints of
blood in the bath tub where she- went
to comrnit the deed. The bloodi had
ceased flowing when I got there.

WlIen the head was elevated fromu
the chest, the wound vas a giastliy
one.
WThen I proceeded to dress the

wound, she was restless. I put five
stitches in the gullet, leaving the
larynx in its position which increased
the difficulty of applying the stitches.
Wien the head was in position and
the finger in the wound, I found the

parts kept their natural position, and

I concluded to leave ilieni so. I cut
the hair off, ncl had a cap made to
fit the head Srmlv, and with adhes-
ive straps applied to the waist and
ixed so that she could not niove

ihe lie-ad fromu one side to the other.
She vas fed with peptogenic milk by
a tube passed through the nose into
the st1acb, I had no diffliculty in
passing the tube through the nose un-
til ten days had elapsed. A fter that
it becarne so difficult to insert that I
hesitated about withdrawing it, and
with whatever medicine I had to give
her, it was always mixed with milk.

During one of the last visits I paid
her she smelled a partridge pie bak-
ing in the kitchen, and asked if it
rnigfht be brought up to her to smell.
She looked into mv face and asked me
if she could have a piece of it? I
said yes, if she could swallow it.

Vhile I w-as considering the ans-
ver I should give lier, she put up lier

liand to lier nose and withdrew the
tube from the nose, and threw it to
the other side of the room .

Sfie was under my hands for three
nonths, and could swallow any sized
moutfiful when I left off attendance.

I I.

I had a tunour half an inch below
my right eye. It .gave me no incon-
venience except from its growth,
which caused me to be anxious about
it, and fearing the knife I concluded
to tryi the X-.ray. A portion of the
tumour 'was sent to Dr. Adami, pro-
fesor at McGil, w'ho supported the
diagnosis (epithelioma).

It took eight vears to arrive at the
size of inch in diameter.

One application of X-rav for ten
minu:es every other cay for six wceks
vas al] that was required. There

was no s-'ar 1eft of any kind, nor dis-
coloration cf ih skin.

28T



DR BAYARD'S SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF
GRADUATIOI\.

T IE 7oth anniversary of thegraduation as a doctor of medi-
cilne of Wm. Bavard of St. John, was
fittingly observed on ist August bv
the presentation of addresses bv vari-
ous iedical societies and by the

]v engrcssed address, read bv the
president, Dr. T. -1. Lunney. The
cerem-iony took place in the drawing
room. Besicles Dr. Bavard and mem-
bers of his familv, the following were

present: Dr. T. -1. LunnevDr. G.

WM. UAYM~l>, ~I.L>.. L.L V.

Faculty of Edinburgh University.
There assembled at Dr. Bavard's resi-
dence members of the St. John Medi-
cal Society. The sentiments of the
society wvere expressed in a beautiful

A. Ietvherington, Dr. J. H. Scam-
mell, Dr. WT. L. Ellis, Dr. W. B.
McVey, Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. T.
D. Walker, Dr. James Christie, Dr.
T.E. Bishop, Dr. Mur:-av MacLaren,
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Dr. O. J. McCully, Dr. W. W.
White, Dr. Mary MdcLeod, Dr. P. R.
Inches and Dr. Stewart Skinner.
The address which Dr. Lunnev read
from the local society was as follows:

St. John, N. B., Aug. r, 1907.
To William Bavard, Esq., M\. D.

Dear Sir,--The members of the St.
John Medical Society desire to extend
to Vou their heartv con ratulat ions on
this the seveitieth an niversary of
your graduation as a doctor of medi-
cine. Such an occasion is, we be-
lieve, unique in 'the history of the
profession. WVhen, as in vour case,
\e find added to long vears of faith-
fil service, a strong personality com-
manding and retaining- the respect
and love of the _,ýoimunity at large,
we, vour piofessional brothers, may
indced offer our sincere congratula-
tions.

Your seventv -ears of professional
life have seen many and great advan-
ces in the science of medicine .Your
natural ability, coupled with your
untiring industry, have enabled you
to keep abreast of these improvements
and so have w-on our admiration.

It is a source of pride to us that
your brethren, not only in this prov-
ince, but in the wider field of this
Dominion, have honored you by ele-
vating you at different times to the
highest offices in their gift.

Your devotion to every duty claim-
cd from a medical man, as evidenced
bv vour labours on behalf of the
General Public Hospital, by your in-
terest in matters pertaining to the
public health and other kindred mat-
ters, merit our warmest thanks.

It is most gratifying to us that
your Alma Mater has honored vou
by conferring upon you the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws.

It is our earnest prayer that the
autumn of vour life may yet hold in
store for you many blessings and that

you may be chk ed by the con-
sciouisness of a life well spent and of
-,s: ,l done.

-. H. LUNNiY, Presicien.
]. S. B3rru:v, Secretary.

A letter fiom Dr. M. Chisholm, of
[Halifax President of the Maritime
Medical Association, wias next read
as follows:

Halifax, July 30, 1907.

Dr. T. H. Lunney,
President St. John Medical.

Society:
Dear Sir,-You will kindly convey

the cordial congratulations of the
Maritime Medical Association to Dr.
Bayard of your city, on the anniver-
sary of his seventieth year in the pro-
fession. The evidence of a useful
life well and nobly livec sits reful-
gent on his brow. May we be in-
spired by his example so that at
"our evening time" too, "it shall be
light." I have much . pleasure in
sending you this small token of the
profession's esteem in the three prov-
inces.

Very respectfully yours,
M.I CHIsH-OLËr.

President Maritime Medical
Association.

The following verses accompanied
Dr. Chisholm's letter:

In, long years of mercy bending
You have lightened many a load,

Occupied your time in mending
Vases, shattered on the road.

In the twilight, in the dawning,
In the darkness of the night,

When the winter winds are storming,
When the summer days were bright.

When the sun was hot and blighting,
When the dew was on the grass,

When tde elements were fighting,
When the snowdrifts blocked the pass.
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Vhen the rest of ien and nortals
Were in sluniber, soft and sweet,

Vhen the order: "Man the portals,"
Came like thunder from the street.

Then to cheat the sleeper's charon
Of his freight across the streamr.

You have buckled on your armour,
Fighting shy of pleasant dreans.

AIl your life a round of labor,
Maklcing patis for others bright,

You have been to all a neighbour,
Now your even-tine is light.

WThen the iMIa-ster from His glory,
Calls to rest from weary toil,

May your life, so aged, so hoary,
Be repaired on heavenly soil.

M. Cmnsnowum.
Halifax, N. S., Julv 31.

A telecgram of congratulation was
sent by Dr. McPhedran, Toronto,
President of the Canadian Medical
Association, and Dr. Doherty, of
Rexton, N. B., forwarded an appro-
priate letter.

The following address was then
read by Dr. Thos. \alker, repre-
senting the Edinburgh Universitv

University New Buildings,
Edinburgh, July 9, 1907.

To William Bayard, M D., Edin.:
Venerable and Dear Sir,-It is

with keen interest and warn sym-
pathy that the faculty of medicine
of the University of Edinburgh have
learned that on the ist of August you
celebrate the 7 oth anniversary of
your graduation day, and that the
medical profession in New Bruns-
wick inteni to make this the occas-
ion of demonstrating to you the re-
spect and affection in which vou are
held.

The faculty of ,nedicine of y-our
old universitv desire to join with
your many friends in the celebration

and they have instruced me to trans-
mit to you their nost cordial greet-
ings, and to offer you their most sin-
cere congratulations.

So far as we know you are the
senior graduate on our roll, and it
was with pleasure and pride that we
listened to the account given to us bv
Dr. Walker, of the long, useful and
honorable career that you have had
in New Brunswick. We heard of
the esteem in which you are held, of
the good you have done and of your
skill in youtr profession, and we are
glad to think you are still at work.

Venerable sir, a life such as yours
reflects honor on our university.
The names of our old professors:
Grahanm, Allison, Home, Munro,
Tertias, Hope, 'Hamilton, Jarnieson,
Christison, Chas. Bell, Syme, Thom-
son and Trai'l, will no doubt call up
to your mindi many memories and as-
sociations of your student days.
There is no one in the faculty now
whose experience goes so far back.
The.occupancy of the chairs has been
changed in most cases four or five
times, but although the faculty as at

present constituted is thus far re-
moved from the faculty as you knew
it, I would fain hope that we arc
actuated by the sane spirit as that
which dist inguished our predeces-
sors, and that the honor and repu-
tation of our university is as dear to
us as it w-as to them.

We trust that on the 1st of August
the celebration held in your honor
will be a source of gratification and

pleasure to you, and we earnestlv
hope that in this the autunn of vour
life, you have yet much happiness
and useful work before you.

I am, sir,
Yours most -respectfully,

D. T. CUNNINGHAM.
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of

the University of Edinburgh.

August
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Dr. Bayard received these evi-
dences of appreciation in which he is
lield, with gratification and natural
emotion. This appreciation extends
to the whole community, and to all
wiho know him. The Common
Council of the City of St. John has
likewise decided upon expressing to
him the regard in whicli he is lield
by the citizens.

THE IMARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
joins heartily in the congratulations
which have been so generally

showered upon this verierable dis-
tinuished member of the profession,
one who has done so much to pre-
serve the dignity and honor of the
profession of medicine.

He has been a splendid type of the
physician and the gentleman. May
Dr. Bayard be still spared to adorn
his profession for many years. His
activity has been remarkable. After
seventy years of practice, he enjoys
an acute mind, and recently per-
formed an operation.
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B L A. B. A THfERTON, J/.D., L L.D.,

Frederir1on, N. R.

INthe first place it is my pleasing crowding of many with the insuff-
duty to return thanks to the mem- cicyCV of fesh air which necessarily
bers of the Maritime Medical As- follows. WVe are rnore than ever, of

sociation for 'the great honour they late ,appreciating the importance of
have done me in n election to 11½ this and are finding that a life in the

high office of Presicent, and to assure open, away from the more or less
then I appreciate verv greatlv the pollutedci atmosphere of the cites, is
distinction. . one of the Most efficient renedies

In casting about for a theme upon fo'r tuberculosis. But if this is one
which to acldress you on this occas- of the chief measures for its cure, is
ion, it occurred to me that instead of it not still more valuable as a pre-
choosing a mere professional subject, ventative, and should \we not be verv
it might be both interesting and careful to minimize, as far as pos-

profitable to direct attention to the sible, this evil of city life by seeing tc
causes of the degeneracy of the nu- it that the people are comfortably
man race w-hich seems to be aking housed, and that the children, es-
place in the highly civilized nations, pecially, have plenty of out-of-door
and suggest some remedies for -his life? Attention to this last is rend-
condition, eied all the more impeýrative by the,

It may weil be said that I have set fact that it is consicered so verv ni-
myself a largxe task, and I can hope portant that the rising generatione
only to barely touch upon the sub- should spend a great part of their

ject verv cursorilv and briefly. time in acquiring an education, which

I shal take it 'for granted that the in cold climates at all events, neces-

civilized nations are undergoing some sitates beinz shut up several heurs
deterioration in their general phys- eve!ry day in more or less crowded
ique as well as, perhaps, in their men- and often ill-ventilated school-rooms.
tal powers. I think this is too ob- To obviate or lessen this hurtful in-
vious for anyone to seriously dispute, fluence as far as possible, it is verv
in regard te the first part of my pro- needful that the play-grounds around

position at all events. all city schools should be capacious
Let us now coisider sôme of the enough to insure an abundant supply

causes which are at work in produc- of good, wholesome air, as well as

ing such deterioration. These mav to also afford the children ample
be reFerred te under two heads, room for the enjoyment of any of th

namely: (i) Those rising from our customary games, such as cricket,
manner of life and (2) those which base-ball, foot-ball, etc.
are the result of bad breeding. It is very important that this mat-

In other words, we have the ac- ter should receive the serious atten-P
quired and the hereditary influences tion of the citizens, and we think it
which tend to degeneration. should be insisted upon, that with]

In the first class, we may place the out such supervision, no schooli

inevitable tendency to the herding should be established. .
of people in large cities. As a con- If we cannot afford to fui nish these

sequence of this .we get the over- play-grounds about our school-houses
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where the children can have the op-
portunity to exercise and enjoy them-
selves, we are of the opinion that we
had better do without the schools, for
surely that which conduces to the
general health and vigour of the
young and rising generation is of
greater importance than even the ben-
efit of a school training.

It is all very well to have parks,
where flowers and shrubs are in evi-
dence, and whcre the grass is kept
well cut andi carefully guarded from
being trodden down by the thought-
less feet of the children, but it seems
to me that there' should be more pro-
vision made fodr these children in the
open spaces and parks, whcre they
can make themselves happy and
stronger by plenty of proper exer-
CisC.

And while considering the school
question, we think thar we may say
with truth that all who nave given
the matter serious atention ;nust a-
mit that under the best 'surround-
ings, a long course of hard stucly is
too often in'jurious to the health of
the young, especially to those of a
nervous temperarnent ,or of a delicate
constitution. How often do we medi-
cal men find such ones breakino down
from too close application to their
school work. This is more frequently
seen in the weaker female sex, lairgely
because of the tendencv in its mem-
bers to make greater efforts to please
their teachers, than obtains in the
case of the boys, and also because
they are less apt to counteract the ill-
effects of studv by a resort to out-
of-door games ancd other plsica. ex-
ercise. Indeed we have for some
time held the opinion that the public
schools should be closed to girls for
one, :r even two years, at the critical

age of approaching pubertv, when
an important physiological change
is taking place in their constitution,

and on account of which they should
not be placed in competition witlh
boys of the came age. We pay more
attention to the horse at this period
than we do to that of our children. -

If parents \ish to have their stuc-
ies continued during this interval, let
them send their claughters to a pr'v-
ate or boairding school, where the
competition is not likely to bc so keen
and where a closer supervision mnay
be had over them. Should thcy not
be able to afford this it might be just
as much to their future benelit if the
Lime is CevoteC to dlomestic cluties,
which are at the present time too
much neglectecl.

Another source of injury to body
and minci i: both girls and boys is
the spending of their sparre time in
reading sensational and trashy nov-
els. Even the necessary h' >u :s for
sleep are encroached upcin in irder
that the interesting novel Ilay be
fi nishedl.

One of the most frequent and evi-
dent signs of the injurious effects of
school life is the deterioration procluc-
ed in the evesight. It is found that
at the beginning of school attend-
ance, say at seven vears of age, the
proportion of those who have defec-
tive sight is only about five per cent.,
and by the time they reach the col-
lege, it is in the ncighbourhood of
fifty per cent. Whether this acquired
defect will to anr extent be trans-
mitted to their offspring may perhaps
be questioned, but we very much fear
that it rnav. WVe well know that errors
cf refraction are to be met with in
some families more than in others,
and it mav be that an acquired defect
will to some extent become heredi-
tarv.

In order to minimize, as far as pos-
sible, this danger to sight, careful
attention should be given to the pro-
per lighting of school rooms, and the
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use of fine print in the school books
should be prohibited. Also it is very
important that at least once a year
an examination of all school children
should be made, in order tnat any de-
fect in their eyesight may be remed-
iedi by glasses. This is now being
more or less done in the large cities,
and the custom should be adopted
everywhere.

Vcry great injury must necessarily
be donc to the young, as well as also
to those of more mature age, by the
spending of a large part of their time
in the stuffy and heated rooms of our
factories, and we w-ould in conse-
quence expect to find the general
physique and health of a lower plane
in localities where much manufactur-
ing is carried on. Indeed it is found
that in the city of Manchester, Eng-
land, onlv about twenty per cent. of
those wvho apply for admission to the
military service arc able to pass the
medical examination. The obvious
remedy for this is the prevention of
the employment of children in these
establishments and shortening the
hours of work for adults.

Again, a very serious injurv to the
human race is, as we all too well
know, done by the abuse of stirnu-
lants and sexual imnorality. These
vices are verv much in evidence, es-
pecially in city life, andi must be left
larely b our mora' reformers to cor-
rect: merely iemarking that it seems
impossible *n the present state of
society to entirely put a stop to these
evils and that the more rational and
practical plan is to aim at their regu-
lation, rather than at complete sup-
pression. A great deal must neces-
sarily be donc by the teaching of the
home, in order to overcome these
terrible destroyers of the peace and
health of humanity.

Let us turn our attention to the sub-
ject of better breeding of the race.

Ve take great care to raise vigorous
and healthy stock on our farms, but
we act as if it did not much matter
what kind of men and women are
raised. Surely every child has the
right to be born healthy and fit to
fight the battle of life, and it is the
bounden dutv of the individual and
the State to sec to it that this result
should, as far as practicable, be at-
tained.

In order that this much to be de-
sired end be reached ,we should dis-
courage or prevent, as far as pos-
sible, the marriage of those who
are defective iii physical or men-
tal or perhaps even moral quali-
tics; for it is more than prob-
able that these last are also handed
down to their progeny. While it is
all right and proper that everything
possible should be done to alleviate
the sufferings and save the lives of
the individual, w-e think the commun-
itv has a right to demand that the
diseased and defective ones should
not transmit these characteristics to
the rising generation.

Great efforts are, at the present
time, being made to save persons
from the ravages o! tuberculosis, and
rightly so. But ought we not to re-
quire those who are thernselves
rescued from the disease, largely or
entirely at the expense of the com-
munity, shall not be the means of
bringing children into the world who
will inherit a more less pronounced
tendency to the same disease, and
thus in their turn likely be a burden
to their contemporaries?

It is pleasing to those who inherit
such a tendency to be told by medical
men and others that tuberculosis is
not a hereditary disease and that it is
only conveyed by contagion; but we
think it matters very little whetheir
the child has the disease when lie first
comes into the world or has given to
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him a great tendency to contract it.
If the soil is eminently suitable to
grow the plant and the seed is almost
certain to fall upon it, the crop will
probably grow sooner or later. Cer-
tainly it is a matter of every-day ob-
servation, that a considerable percen-
tage of the offspring of tubercular
parents become in the course of time
themselves tubercular. We have
seen, time and again, several genera-
tions exhibiting this taint. It may be
that this result occurs because of their
coming in contact in some wav with
the tubercular bacillus, but can we
ever hope to guard ourselves against
the entrance into the system of so
ubiquitous a germ?

Then again, tuberculous subjects
seem to be more prolific than the 'rest
of the community, and therefore it is
all the more important that thev
should not be allowed to marry.

If this means of preventing the
propagation of those who inherit a
tubercular tendency prove ineffectual,
it might be even reasonable and pro-
per that at least those who aire res-
cued from the ravages of the disease
by the efforts of others, and largely
at their expense, should be required
to submit to sterilization.

This would doubtless meet with
strong opposition on the ground of
individua' rights, but we already.
coinpel the vaccination of children be-
fore they are allowed to enjoy the
benefits of a public school education,
and may we not with equal reason
demand that those who enter a pub-
1ik sanitarium shall be prevented
fron handing down a tubercu'ar
tendency to others?

It would seem that those persons
themselves might, in many instances,
willingly submit to such treatment
when they consider the danger of their
producing sickly and weak offspriing.
Besides they would probably be more

ready to do so when they learn that
this procedure would not necessarily
imply the production of impotence.

Again, the marriage of near rela-
tives is often a source of danger to
their progenv. While it may be quite
truc that the children of first cousins,
who are themselves the subjects of no
weaknèss of cither body or mind,
may be, and often are, even more
than up to the average in intellectual
ability, and of good physical develop-
îignt, yet the instances are not rare
in which these children arc idiotic,
weak-minded, or chronic epileptics,
and others in which cataract and
other eye diseases are met with. Such
cases have several times corne under
my own observation. I think there-
fore, that it would be wise to forbid
such unions.

Another question to be considered
is how to remedy the apparent in-
crease in the number, fron whatever
source they arise, of the weak-minded
in the population. According to a pa-
per read by Dr. Helen MacMurchy,
at the British. Medical Association
last year, there are over twelve hun-
dred feeble-minded unmarried women
in the Dominion of Canada. These
must necessarily be a constant source
of menace to us because of the great
risk of their bearing children of a
like character. The strictest care
and supervision are required to pre-
vent such a consequence. They
ought therefore to be segregated in
some public institutions where such
supervision can be had, or perhaps
had better be sterilized.. This can be
done, even in females, with very little
risk to life, and we think ought to be
done in all these cases.
If we can rely upon our statistics
the percentage of both the idiotic
and i4nsane is on the increase, anc it
is high time that a serious effort
should be made to remedy this condi-
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tion of things. Not only the feeble-
minded but those who arc insane
should be treaied by sierilization. It
is nonstrous to allow these unfortun-
ates to hand down their mental de-
fects to the coming gencration.

The chronic criminal might also be
very well subjected to a similar pro-
cedure. 'lie fact that this treatment
vould be meted out to him might act

as a very good deterrent to crime, and
would, at all events, prevent him from
begetti ng children vith like tenden-
cies. We are not in s) great need of
securing an increase of population,
even in this Dominion of Canada,
that wve should welcome those vho

present defects, whcther thev come
from abroad or arc produced by our-
selves at home.

I know of a case wbere a voung,
man was an inmate for two or three
years of a lunati. asvlum, and soun
after his release married and has ail-
readv hiad six or seven children born
to him within a perioc of ten or
eleven vears. Are we foolish enough
to shut our eves to these things and
stand idiv byV w-ithout even making
a single effort to prevent their oc-
currence ?

The longer this breeding of the
generates goes on, the more difficult
of course it will be to deal with it,
and we think it is high time that the
matter should receive the serious con
sideration it deserves, both by the'
medical profession and the generale
public, and I trust that these few re-
marks may be productive of good by
calling attention to thp need of such
considleration.



LOBAR PNEUMONIA, ITS PATHOLOGY AND
TREATMENT.*

V W. I IRVLNE, M.D.

Fredriricn. N. B.

I nay be supposed that I intended
imposing upon you a resumé of
the conclusions regarded as au-

thoritative pertaining to the pathol
ogy and treatment of acute lobar
pneumona.

Were such my object, a lot of valu-
able time would be consumed, and
nothing but confusion would be the
inevitable result. For there is no
more unsettled subject in-the whole
domain of internal medicine, and one
is struck with the variety of conflict-
ing views advanced on this subject.
And, whilst the writings of men emi-
nent in the profession must be regard-
ed with profoundest respect, one is
nevertheless on some matters inclined
to views, perhaps somewhat peculiar,
to his own methods of reasoning,
and, perchance, at variance with
iliose considered as quite infallible.

So, when honored by a personal
request from our secretary to con-
tribute something towards this pro-
gramme, and possessing some
thoughts pertaining to this most im-
portant disease, based upon some
forty odd cases, of undoubtedly truc
lobar pneumonia, covering a period
of some thirteen years, and having
hiad a very low rate of mortality, you

vilI pardon me should I venture to
address you on this sub;ect.

Pneumonia of this type is now gen-
erally regarded a constitutional dis-
case, with- the most prominent lesions
in the lung. I:t is evident, I think, that
all cases of: lobar pneumonia. are not
due to the diplococcus pneumonie as
some writers would seem to imply.

Osler defines lobar pneumonia "as
an infectious disease characterized by

inflammation of the lungs, toxæmia
of varying intensity and a fever that
terminates abruptly by crisis."

That it is in a low degrec infectious
is evident. I have had three cases in
one family at the same time, one of
which was severe and complicated by
miscariiage and anuria, resulting
fatally. This saine season-that is
the winter of 1895 and 1896-I had
twenty-three cases in all, including
the thrce above mentioned. In no in-
stance did I have more than one case
in the same family, neither have I
since more than one case in the same
household, and in most instances
some members of the famiily were
very closely, and quite constantly as-
sociated with the patient, consequent-
ly in a condition of depressed vital-
ity incident to the work of nursing,
and thus rendered susceptible to ln-
fection, yet in no instance has the dis-
case been contracted. So that it
would appear that if infectious, it is
non-contagious, in this regard resem-
bling typhoid fever.

This, I think, is the experience of
most men in this section of the coun-
try. I might say in passing, that in
the winter mentoned, in which I had
so many cases, my experience was not
exceptional; it was the year in which
la grippe was so often followecl by or
complicated with pneumonia.. On the
other hand it has appeared (as the
literature freely states) in endemic
and epidemic form in hospitals, pris-
ons, barracks, schools, etc., and in
some years Osler tells us it has been
so prevalent as to have been consid-
ered pandemic. Since beginning prac-
tice in New Brunswick I have had

* Taken as read before Martime Medical Association, St. John, July, 1907.
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some forty odd cases of lobar pneu-
monia ranging in age from 7 to
7 1 years. I have not had cases
under seven that I considered true
lobar pneumonia. Of this number
two resulted fatally, one, the first,
before referred to as having aborted
at the seventh month, during the
height of the disease. The second,
a man over seventy, who died in the
winter of 1904; this man had had a
previous attaci: the preceding winter,
and came under my care with invol-
vement of the lower lobe of the right
lung; this cleared up and in a week or
so he was removed to another house,
and a recurrence began in the oppos-
ite lung which promptly resulted fat-
ally-general pulmonary oedema de-
veloping.

PATHOLOGY OF THE DISEASE.
This disease is variously termed

lobar, croupous pneumonia, fibrinous
oneumonia, pneunonitis, acute prin-
ary pneumonia, lung fever and in-
flammation~of the lungs, and has for
its etiological factor, in a majority of
instances, the diplococcus pneu-
monie.

Among the principal predisposing
causes, exposure to cold or wet, con-
stitutional depression, alcoholism and
previous attacks, are generally re-
garded as most active factors.

Three stages are recognized in its
morbid anatomy; that of (1) conges-
tion, (2) of red hepatization, and (3)
of grey hepatization. In the first stage
the lung is quite firm, red in colour,
does not collapse; the cut surface ex-
hudes blood stained, frothy liquid.

In the stage of red hepatization or
second stage, the affected portion of
the lung is dark red, firmer, sinks in
water, and tears easily, granular to
the touch, and quite dry. The alve-
oli are filled with coagulated fibrin,
intermingled with red and white cor-
puscles.

In the third stage, or stage of grey
hepatization, the lung presents a
greyish mottled appearance; the cut
surface is moist; the alevolar evud-
ate undergoes softening and lique-
faction, which is either absorbed,
carried away by the lymphatics, or
becomes purulent.

The symptomatology of typical
cases is very uniform, probably more
so than in any other disease: abrupt
severe chills, quick sharp stabbing
pains in chest, followed by a quick
rise of temperature, ·reaching 103 to
105 F. Rapid breathing, forty to
sixty per minute, with expiratory
grunt, accompanied by restrained,
dry painful cough. The face is quite
characteristic, the cheek on the af-
fected side is often flushed, and the
nostrils dilate with each inspiratory
movement.

The sputum is -rusty, blood streak-
ed, thick and very tenacious. The
pulse is rapid, joo to 120, full and
bounding, tongue coated, bowels con-
stipated, urine scanty, high colored
and often albuminous and deficient in
chlorides; the lips *bluish, and her-
pes liabilis usually present; delirium
is frequently manifest. The fever us-
ually reaches its highest point within
twenty-four hours, remaining, with
remissions, from five to ten per diem,
and in typical cases ends by crisis,
reaching the normal in six to twelve
hours, often in less time.

The physical signs show: compen-
atory increase of. movement of the

unaffected side, increased vocal fremi-
tus over the affected portion. of the
lung; if consolidation is complete
fremitus is absent, percussion elicts
dullness of the involved portion of
lung, the unaffected part being us-
ually hyper-resonant, or even tym-
panitic. Early in the disease the
crepitant rale is distinctly audible, at
the end of inspiration and as consoli-
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dation advances the breath sounds
become broncho-vesicular and finally
intensely bronchial, transmitting
spoken or whispered sounds with
great distinctness.

During the second stage the
bronchioles and alveoli being filled,
the breath sounds are absent; tubular
breathing and pleuritic being only
audible.

As resolution begins, the air gains
admission, and we recognize the small
moist crepitations, the so-called rale
redux.

ATYPICAL CASES.
Like all other infections caused by

micro-organisms pneumonitis may be
very variable both in symptoms and
general character, and atypical cases
are often seen, though my cases have
been most typical.

Writers recognize, that in very old
persons, and in chronic alcoholics,
that the fever may be very slight or
entirely absent.

The crisis may occur in seventy-
two hours. The fever may terminate
by lysis. There may be so-called
pseudo crisis three or four days pre-
vious to the final fall. Not infrequent-
ly cough and expectoration are slight
in the very young or old, or those
previously ill with serious, acute or
chronic maladies the same ending in

general asthenia and death.
The localization of pneumonia is al-

sO varable; most frequently the right
lower lobe is affected. In double pneu-
monia usually both lower lobes are in-
volved. Sometimes there is a gradual
extension form one lobe into another,
constituting the so-called migrating
pneumomn a.

The complications of pneumonia
are numerous; the principal of which,
pleurisy-almost constantly present
-- hydrothorax and pneumothorax,
empyemia, meningitis, endocarditis,
pericarditis, toxæmic jaundice, ot-

itis media, venous thrombosis, peri-
tonitis, the various types of neuritis,
embolism of femoral or other large
arteries, also cerebral embolism, with
its various phenomena.

It has been necessary to review
these matters in order to eludicate the
ideas entertained regarding the un-
derlying pathological principles, as
they appear to me, and the treatment
pursued in this most fatal of acute
diseases.

In the first place I do not sec any
more reason for classifying all cases
of acute pneumonitis among the gen-
eral diseases, than for so classifying
acute tonsillitis, acute bronchitis,
acute rhinitis, acute enteritis, or even
pulmonary tuberculosis. it is truc that
the germs so often found in pneumon-
ia are oft-times found in remote or-
gans; they are also found in the
blood without the patient having
pneumonia, and in the joints. But
is it not remarkable that they are not
more often guilty of producing grave
complications? For it would appear
that no pathogenic factors could be
more favorably located for general
distribution in the economy. Because
we find the gonococcus in remo'e or-
gans, or in such locations as the en-
docardium, the joints, etc, is that
proof ti at gonorrhea is a constitu-
tional disease? Or the colon bacillus
in the urine, in a case of appendicitis,
does tSiat necessarilv prove appendi-
citis to be a general disease ? It is
truc that such things do occur; but
I am of the opinion that their pres-
ence is largely accidental; and in pure
uncomplicated acute pneumonitis,
such migrations of bacilli do not
necessarily occur, any more than
does pyemia necessarily follow local
infection, though such cases may oc-
cur. It is my opinon that uncom-
plicated acute lobar pneumonia is es-
sentially a local disease, and that anv
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means at our command, which would
be applicable for the relief of inflam-
mation, would likewise be applicable
liere; and I think that this inflamma-
tion is the kind one would naturally
expect to find in tissues of this pecul-
iar type and structure; basing our
grounds for treatment on the estab-
lished rules of therapeutics, hygiene,
physics, or any other department of
science utilized in the treatment of
disease.

Inflammationi here is characterized
as elsewhere by heat, redness and
swelling, and increased determination
of blood to the parts ; impairment of
functional activity, particularly that
most vital and essential process,
respiration. (By this I mean not
merely the actions of inspiration
and expiration, but the appropriation
of oxygen by the tissues). The high
temperature, plus the disturbed meta-
bolism, resuits in perversion of gland-
ular activity, and naturally contribute
to toxiemic conditions; thus account-
ing for the cerebral manifestations
seen in the course of this disease.

Reasoning along these lines I
have adapted almost routine meas-
ures in the treatment of pneumonia.
Believing that quinine possesses pre-
cminently the powers of reinforcing
the blood against infection, I have
given my cases as large doses as the
individual would safely tolerate, from
five to fifteen grains three or four
times daily.

Believing that the enibarrassed and
inflamed lung required the purest
and coolest air obtainable, I have put
my patients in the largest and airiest
room in the house; and that the
emunctory organs should do all pos-
sible to eliminate toxines, I have al-
ways encouragced the free use of water
and other bland non-irritating fluids.

As a prelinminary I have always
given calomel, in order to insure

free intestinal acti'-ity, and as pain,
cough and restlessness are the cardi-
nal indications for the use of opium,
I have always given morphia, believ-
ing that it possesses preeminently
the properties of allaving pain, sooth-
ing respiratory action, and favoring
physiological rest. It, in conjunction
with copious draughts of lemonade or
some similar drink, encourages free
and early diaphoresis.

I place my patients between blank-
ets and apply hot bottles up and
down the legs (both inside and out)
and to the feet, thus favouring a de-
termination of blood away fron the
ling. I am stronly of the opinion
that hot applications to the thoiax in
pneumonia is both irrational and un-
scientific. Whilst the heat undoubted-
ly possesses anodyne virtue, it really
aggravates the underlying pathologic-
al conditions, and favours extension
of the area of congestion, and in my
judgment encourages intrathoracic
and other complications. J have not
used ice to the chest; fcaring the pos-
sibiltv of shock to the heart, it seems
to me to be rather heroic.

I do not lose sight of the fact that
the mortality of some epidemics is
greater than others, and the death
rate in some localities unusually high
despite any or all methods of treat-
ment, particularly in localities near
the ocean or other large bodies of
water, certain altitudes and in people
of certain physique.

J believe that the administration
of strychnine, digitalis or other pow-
erful cardiac stimulants, are contra-
indicated; and their use in pneumonia
Per se is like whipping a horse do-
ing his best to pull the load along.
For w'hilst pneumonia is a self-limited
discase, I believe that anything that
favorably influences the pulmonic
condition lessens the danger and
saves the heart.
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I have not used expectorants to any
extent, and have no special prefer-
ence. I have further observed. that
empyrna following lobar pneunon-
ja has occurred in those cases where
hot poultices were enployed. It has
been mv fortune to have had no ser-
ious sequelæ or protracted recover-
ies. I had one case complicated with
pericarditis. This man had been vig-
orously poulticed night and day be-
fore I had seen him. This was the
worst case I encountered. I have in
nearly all cases used carbonate of
cicosote, believing that it possesses
special merits as a pulnonary tonic.

I believe, in concluion, that had I
used digitalis, strychnine, alcohol
(except for bathing purposes), verà-
trum tiride, nitro-glycerine, hot poul-
tices, venesection, and the various
other orthodox agents, that I would
have had more atypical cases, more
conplicaions, sicker patients, akid
higher mortality. And until con-
vinced that my interpretation of
the pathogenesis of pneumonia is
inaccurate, and treatment misdirect-
cd, (as we see n this country) I think
it safe to adhere to the lines of pro-
cedure above suggested.
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SOCIETY MEETINGS
THE MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

sTEENTHL ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT ST. JOHN, N. B., 7THI AND ISTI- JULY, 1907.

IE association met at 10 a. m.,
the President, Dr. A. B.,
Atherton, Fredericton, N. B.,

in the chair.
The minutes of the last annual

meeting were read and adopted, a
vote of thanks being given to the
Secretary .

The Committee on Irregular Prac-
titioners reported that, in conse-
quence of the widely-separated loca-
tion of its iembers, no meeting had
been held, and, in consequence, no
progress could be reported, but ask-
ed for an extension of tume, and per-
mission to report again at a later
session of the meeting. These re-
quests were granted. Dr. Bennett,
of Portland, Me., presented his
credentials as representative of the
Maine Medical Society to the Mari-
time Medical Association, and was
welcomed by the President and was
seaed upon the puatforn.

The Secretary, Dr. Melvin, with
the unanimous consent of the Assoc-
iation, moved the following resolu-
tion, which was seconded by Dr.
McNeil of Charlottetown, and catr-
ried:

That a Committee of three, con-
sisting of one member cach,
from New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island and Nova Scotia, to be- known
as a Programme Committee, be at
once appointed by the President, the
duty of which shall be, to obtain by
pers6nal interview or other means,
the consent of fifteen practitioners to
contribute to the programme of the
next ensuing meeting, three to be
selected from Prince Edward Island,
five from New Brunswick, and seven

from Nova Scotia. The names,
alone, of the contributors are to be
given to the Secretary before the close
of the present meeting, each such
contributor agreeing to forward title
of his contribution to the Secretary,
not later than the first day of May
next preceding the date of the an-
nual meeting.

The President appointed on this
Committee, Dr. McCully, St. John,
Dr. Jardine, Prince Edward Island,
and Dr. Mader, Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

Dr. -T. D. Walker reported for
the committee appointed to audit the
Treasurer's account for 1904-5. He
stated that the audit found the ac-
counts correct. Dr. Thorne of Have-
lock, N. B., and Dr. Pearson, of
Sussex, N. B., an audit committec
on the Treasurer's account ifor the
past year, reported it satisfactory.

Bills of $26.56 from Barnes & Co.,
for primting, etc., $40 for adver-
tising, and $14.25 for postage, were
ordered to be paid.

Drs. T. D. Walker and Jardine
were appointed a committee on de-
ceased members, to report at a later
session.

The President then struck off the
Nomination Committee as follows:

For Nova Scotia: Dr. Chisholim,
Dr. DeWitt, Dr. Farrish; for New-
Brunswick: Dr. Deacon, Dr. Mott,
Dr. Purdy; for Prince Edward Is-
land: Dr. McNeill, Dr. Sutherland,
Dr. McEwan.

The Degeneration of Civilized
Races was the subject of the Presi-
dential Address. It was listened to
with great attention and interest, and
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will be published in full . in the
NEWS. Drs. McNeill, DeWitt and
James Christie were appointed a com-
mittee to consider and report upon it.

Dr. DeWitt then presented his pa-
per upon Forest Preservation and
Perpetuation: a Factor in Preven-
tive Medicine. He called attention to
the immense area denuded of forest
in all three provinces. This bas re-
duced the amount, and interferes 'with
the water supply, and greatly enhan-
ces the chances of contamination of
water with pathogenic germs.

The inatter of sewer drainage was
gone into at some length, and he re-
marked on the prevalence, because
of defects in this, of typhoid in the
United States, and the comparative
freedom from this disease, of Switzer-
land, in consequence of the conserva-
tism of the forest areas in the latter
country.

Dr. McNeill, in discussing the pa-
per, hardly thought Prince Edward
Island was so utterly stripped of its
forests as the reader had intimatecd,
but heartily agreed with the general
deductions of Dr. DeWitt. On mo-
tion, Dr. DeWitt w-as heartily thank-
cd for his valuable paper.

Dr. VanWart reported a case of
nenorrhagia. Parents tuberculous,
brothers and sisters in good health,
but one who showed tuberculous
symptoms. Irregular and profuse
bleeding at each menstrual epoch for
weeks. In hospital currettage was
done at various times for a number
of years with partial success. Several
theories were put forward for the pro-
nounced bleeding, and hints given for
operation. The paper, though short,
was valuable, and full of matter
worthy of reflection.

Dr. McLaren, St. John, who had
seen the case, further discussed it,
and elucidated the causation.

The Committee on the Presidential
Address gave it high appreciation. It

was learned and exhaustive. Par-
ticularly calling attention to the re-
marks contained in it, on adultera-
tion, more especially of alcohol, with
absinthe and other drugs, and earn-
estly recommended the consumption,
when necessary, of pure alcoholics.
The thanks of the Association were
heartily tendered the iPresident for
his most excellent effort.

Dr. Mvclntosh, of Dartmouth,
spoke on Huntington's Chorea. He
particularly instanced a patient.
Laborer with three children. Six years
ago began to be irritable, renaning
in bed by day, and roaming about at
ni ght. ßecame abusive and violent
to sister, with delusions or attempt
at poisoning. Countenance marked-
ly changed: forehead low and re-
tracted: vision impaired: face dull
and stolid 'with notably stupid ex-
pression. Facial muscles so degener-
ated that "ch ewing-cud" -like move-
ments were made when eating.
Choreic movements ceased during
sleep, and could, for a limited space,
be controlled by will.

Tell marked heredity of drunken-
ess and insanity in this case, as well
as in others Dr. McIntosh instanced.

This paper displayed great rL-
search and was much appreciated.

The President brought up the mat-
ter of affiliation of the New Bruns-
wick and other provincial societies
vith the Canadian Medical Associa-
ion. Dr. DeWitt explained the ques-
tion as he understood it, having de-
rived his information from Dr. Mc-
Phedran at the recent meeting of the
Nova Scotia Society. No action was
taken.

Dr. Skinner, President of the New
Brunswick Society, then presented
his address. It was listened. to with
much interest and will be published
in full in the NEws.
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FVTERNOON SESSION, July 17th, 1907

The President in the chair.
Infantile Convulsions was the title

of the paper read by Dr. B. A. Mor-
am, of -lillsboro, New Brunswick.
He.detailed, at some length, the pro-
dromic and clinical symptoms, ob-
jective and subjective. The seizures
last, on an average, about ten min-
utes. When of very much longer
duration, the attack is liable to be fat-
al, though to this there are many ex-
ceptions. In scarlatina, if the fit oc-
curs after the full develôpment of this
eruption, the prognosis is v*ery grave.
Convulsions are most common under
one year: comparatively rare ov3r
two. One seizure or more, during a
sickness, apparently predisposes to
others in subsequent illnesses, thus
justifying us, perhaps, in saying that
a "habit" of such attacks is possible
to be sec up.

The causes are many, for, indeed,
convulsions themselves are only
symptoms. H-eredity and, above
all, intermarriage between "'blood"
relations, are apparently predispos-
ing factors.

In the latter instance he brought
out the serious and valuable fact that
second-cousin parents are more apt
than firs+, to have "convulsion" chil-
dren.

Ia discussion Dr. Watson of N.
S,., 1ecited a case of his own, and
Dr. Murray, of N. B., also took part,
highly commending Dr. Moram's
presentation of the subject.

Dr., Finney, of Johns Hopkins,
Baltimore, followed with an address
on the Differential Diagnosis of Ap-
pendicitis. Absolute diagnosis is not
always possible without incision,
thou gh physicians should exhaust
every resource at their conmand to
make the nature of the trouble as pos-
itive-as possible before calling in the
surgeon. Nearly 'all thedieases of

the abdominal viscera and the organs
in juxtaposition, at times, have to
be distinguished from the one in
question. In this respect the kidneys
are to be particularly noted. Though
many cases are plain and straightfor-
ward, many again, aré most obscure
and compléx, rendering it impera-
tive, often, "to operate for a diag-
nosis.

The whole matter was gone into
exhaustively, and with consummate
ability. The paper will appear in full
in the NEWS.

EVENING SESSION, Wednesday,, 17th
July, 1907.

President in the chair.

Dr. Thos. Walker remarked on
what he had seen in a recent visit to
the United Kingdom. In Edinburgh
he witnessed a number of anæsthes-
ias with a mixture of ethyl chloride
and ether, vith apparently happy
results. Here, too, he had the privi-
lege of seeing Mr. Stiles operate for
reduction of dislocation of hip, a
method being employed quite differ-
ent from that made so famous by the
celebrated Austrian surgeon, Lorenz,
and, in Dr. Walker's opinion, more
in consonance with surgery and
science in general. Mr. Stiles was al-
so somewhat peculiar in his hernia
operations, not hesitating to include
even the youngest child, and coni-
pleting the case wholly without dres-
sings. In eight days the little pa-
tients are sent home . He also de-
scribed an operation for. malignant
tumour of throat, involving the liga-:
tion of the internai jugular. He spoke
in high terms of the Royal Infirnary
of Edinburgh, the best hospital, he
thought, in the United Kingdom.

Dr. Murray McLaren,oil St. John,
also briefly recited some of his exper
iences in a late trip to Europe, mostly
on, the Continent. IHe particularly:
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described some remarkable operations
for tuberculosis in the shafts of the
long bones. He was especially struck
with the excellence of the pavilion
system in the hospital at Hamburg;
this establishment . comprises over
sixty separate buildings. Another
notable one is the Virchow Mernorial,
named in memory of. the late great
pathologist. This is also after the
pavilion principle, and -will accommo-
date 2,500 patients. The expense of
this style of hospital is so great, that
the thought of it was hardly prac-
ticable, as yet, for this country. One
great item in the up-keep of-such in-
stitutions, especially in Canada,
woula be the requisite heat during our
long and cold winter, and the in-
creased cost of supplying it to this
style of building would go far to ren-
der such pavilions out of the ques-
tion here.

On Dr. Finney's paper, the discus-
sion of which haid been postponéd till
this session, the President said that
we often learned more by our mis-
takes than by our successes. le in-
stanced a case of his own of nalig-
nant growth in mesenterv simulating
appendicitis. Another, and more
remarkable, was a constitutional
gout, the disease, in 24 hours, defin-
itely locating in the great toe. In
Closing the discussion,, Dr. Finney
expressed his diffidence, as his mis-
takes haid been many, but it was of
the utmost importance to derive les-
sons from them.

Dr. McNeil, of Charlottetôwn, re-
ported for the Committee on Sup-
pression of Irregular Practitioners:

We, your Committee appointed to
suggest the best means of suppress-
ing irregular- practitioners, vould
say that in our opinion the best means
are: ist.. To improve the elementary
education of the regular profession
equivaient to a degree in. Arts or a

t. A., and then a practical course of
four years, if not five-the last being
practicalin diagnosis and treatnent.

2nd. To educate the people so that
the difference between both parties
is taken notice of by the public.

3rd. To secure effective legislation
for the protection of the people
against the encroachments of ignor-
ant charlatans, convincing the people
that it is lot exclusively for the pro-
tection of medical men .

All of Wvhich is respectfully sub-
mitted.

R. \AcNMEIL, Chairan.
J. W. DAÑTEL.

Dr. McCully, of St. John, then
read his paper on neuroses caused by
eye strain. Fe particularly wished
to prove beyond peradventure that
suc cause existed. This relation
between neurotic seizures and eye-
strain, is not yet thoroughly under-
stood or properly valued by the
profession a, large. Donnelly,
Thompson and Wier Mitchetl, in
their various works, had laid the bas-
is of ail our knowledge and practice
on this sub"ect. Some of the distres-
sing symptoms following eye-sttain
are:

(i) Pain: generally moderated by
pressure upon eye-ball. 90 per cent.
of all head-aches, according to Brun-
ton are due to this cause.

(2) Siomach-disturbances are due
to eye-strain, either as a basic factor,
or as an accelerating cause.

(3) Chorea may, also, be caused
by it.. True chorea never occurs as a
result, ý but that variety known as
"habit" chorea, involving, generally,
thPe muscles of the. head and neck.

(4) Vertigo is also occasioned by

(5) Epilepsy may be due in its
origin to eye-strain, in a reflex way.
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This liad been experi mentally proveci
bv Brown-Sequard in his experiments
upon animals. In conclusion he de-
clared it -was as sensible to treat
I3right's disease without an examina-
lion of the urine, as il was to pre-
scribe for hcad-aches without an cx-
amination of the eyes. Dr. Crawford
thought Dr. ScC~ully's figures as to
tihe prevalence of head-aches due to
ce-strai n soiewhat excessive, but
quite agreecd with him as to the im-
nense importance of the subject.

Dr. Chisholm, of Halifax, spoke on
Extra-uterine Pregnancy. H Ne de-
fined the condition. Had had, in ail,
twenty cases, of this peculiar abnor-
maiity. Operated upon 19, wih re-
covel y in all, and excellent after con-
dition for life. [le cletailed his latest
case. Tube ruptured four davs
after initial signs of trouble, and he
operated with pulse at 115, and pa-
ticnt blanched from loss of blood.
Recover\ followec in three weeks.
le gave other instances. Darkened

appearance, when abdominal opening
is made is very signihcant and al-
most patlionoionic. It is die to
coagulated blooc from past hæSmorr-
hages, and is very rarelv met with
in any other condition. He follow-
ed with a full and elaborate detail
of svmptoms, and, generally, so
elucidatedi the subject as left littie to
be clesired. (His paper \ill appear
in this journal at an early date).

Dr. MI urray McLaren askecd if de-
cidual membrane has been dis-
charged in any of these cases. Dr.
Chisholm replied c that, though such
should be the case according to
strict theory, such membrane is not
often found, it being generally re-
duced to microscopical- dimensions
before being expelled. Dr. McLaren
in rejoinder, stated that he, himself
had had one beautiful examplu of
such membrane some little time ago,

an almost compilete coat of uterus
having been found.

"Diagnosis of Presentation by
External Examination Only." This
was the subject of the paper of Dr.
Webber, of Calais, Maine. He first
alluded to the grave danger of infec-
tion bv vaginal examination, a very
con.siderable percentage of puer-
peral fever arising froni this hab-
it. Tt was of the utmost importance
always to know the exact position
of fotus just previous to labor. He
detailed five methods of external ex-
amination.

(i) A1bdoLinal palpation.-The
most important and best. Ail stud-
ents should make themsclves expert
in il.

(2) Iusscullation reinforces in-
formation obtained by palpation. If
the fotal heart-sounds arc: below
umbilicus the presentation is by the
head: if above by breech.

Dr. M. A. Curry held thaL the
condition of parts througi which the
foetus cones, as well as the fœtus it-
self, should be known to the opera-
tor. This can only be obtained by
internal methods. Without vaginal
examination it is impossible to know
the exact concltion of labor move-
ment, such as the amount of the dili-
tation of the cervix, and so on.
Neveriheless,. ho highly commencled
Dr. WVebber's paper, the motive
which acuated it, and the methods il
put forth.

Dr. Bennett, representative w the
Association from the Maine Med:cai
Soc.ety, thought Dr. \ebber's ad-
dress a most practical and important
one, and one to which he had listen-
ed with the greatest interest. There
was- far too much carelessness, he
feared in internal examinations, es-
pecially in the way of prophylaxis
against contamination by germs. It.
was not an easy matter notwithstand-
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ing the flippancy with which we of-
ten refer to il, to render the hiands
aseptic. As proof of how such evil
can corne fron such procedure, he
instanced the terrible epidemic of
pueiperai fever in the New York
Maternity Hospital ir 1883, mainly,
lie understood, fron clirty and care-
iess manipulation. Dr. Webber, in
closing, explained that lie did not in-
tend external nethods to be exc lus-
ive: in complicated and abnoriai
labour, internal examinations were
essential, but his chief plea wvas to
reduce the latter to the smallest num-
ber possible, especially in normal
cases, which, after ail, constituted the
great bulk of àbstetric work.

In the discussion of "Artificial De-
livery Its Methods and Indica-
tions," Dr. Curry, openec. The
subject involved abortion and the
induction of premnature labor. Re-

garding means to these ends, dlrugs
are wholly useless, and, frequently,
are dangerous. The best method is
the dilatation of the cervix. Th i n-
duction of premature labor is becom-
ing rarer Cesarian section taking
its place, the latter being better for
both mother and chifd. In in-ucing
labor before nornal period begins

-bougies are extremel,, useful and efli-
cient, but sometinies dangerous. Dil-
atation by Barnes's bag is the best
a nd safest procedure. Concerning
the use of forceps, in ordinary cases,
le tlought tley might well be used,
as a very general and broad rule,
after two hours of the second stage.
But this, of course, hac many excep-
tions. As a rule before forceps are
applied, head should present at
brin of pelvis; cervix should be
well ,dilated, and membranes rup-
tured. Tliree inches of cervix dilata-
tion is sufficient. He favored the
side position of patient, rather than
back, but acknowledged that this was

more of a question of habit, than of
real scientihe importance. Version
was an alternative to the forceps. It
is often, in its prucedure, verv sini-
ple, but in cases of brow or forelead
presentations it becaie more difh-
cult. -le spo ke of hIe conibined
imethod of version and internal ian-
ipulatio1ns, aînd insianceci a case of
his in w ihich e lad been as-
sisted by Dr. (Isholmli. Hie
tlien -went on to describe citting op-
perations as aids, to delivery. Of
tliese CæQsarian section is, without
dubt, tie best and safest. Syi-
phyvsistomyîx is dangerous, and ioes
nol make a sufliciently wide opening.
1: fequently 'amiiages organs in close
juxtaposition, as clitoris, urethra, etc.
It also often results in retention of
urine. Cæsarian section has as low a
mortality as the latter su far as the
niother is concerned, and considerab-
ly lower as regarIs the childI.

In con1sequence of the lateness of
the hour, die renainder of the ciscus-
sion was postponed until tie follow-
nr miorning session.
\ foRNTNa Sî\ssio-, Tiursdav, i Stli

JTulv, r907.
Dr. McEwan, of 0'Leary, P. E.

T., showed a clild of four, with in-
coordination of movenents. Fanily
history negative, except that parents
were first cousins. Whli ile walking
or attemptiig to do- so, child stag-
gers and falls. Second clild con-
genitally blind, while a baby of
tiree nonths threatens to becomne
so. There lias also been failure of
speech.

Dr. Corbett of St. John, exhibited
skiagraphs of Colles's fracture and
reportec cases,

Dr. Scanniell, St. John, read an
interesting skefch concerning Mon-
stra per. Defectum, and exhibited two
specimens. Dr. G. M. Campbell, of
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lalifax, cletailed two sinilar cases
and Dr. J. ). Lawsun, St. Stephen,
onC case.

hie Noi inating Coiimittee then
reported l as foliows:

For President: D')r. N. Chisholi,
I [alifax, N. S.; for Vicc-P'resident
Nova Scotia: Dr. G. E. De\Vitt,
Wolfville, N. S.; for Vicc-iresident

Ncewx Brunswick: Dr. Anglin, St.
John, N. B.; for Vice-President P.
E. Island, Dr. jardine, Sumnierside,
P. E. I. ; for Sccretary : Dr. Mel-
in, St. john ,N. B.; for Treasurer,

Dr. Farrish, Yarrnouth, N. S.; for
L ocal Commiittec (in H alifa), Dr.
James Ross, Dr. liogan, Dr. C. D.
Murray, Dr. L. -\l. Murray, Dr. M.
A. Currv. Dr. J. R. Corston, Local
Sccretary.

Dr. Gray, of Fairville resuined the
adjourned discussion of the previous
evelning on Artificial )Clivery.
fH ippocrates had favored the iintro-
cluction of the hand into the vagina
to accelerate or assist delivery, but
had found it, on the whole, impracti-
cable. Avicenna (born in 980 A. D.)
spoke of the forceps, or sonie--
thing analagous . thereto, as wvell
as very early subsequent writers.
It wias not until the iiddle of the
seventeentli cetury, however, that
the present faniliiar instrument
was invented anCi put to use.
Chamberlain, ancl his relatives werc
the discoverers or inventors, but, for
a long tine kept it secret. Drink-
water, however, close to the same per-
iod fashioned a similar instrument.

Chamberlain went to Paris fa r the
purpose of introclucing his secret
therc with a financial end] in, view,
but his operations with it were not
fortunate, eithîer in a scientific or
imlonetarv sense. le, however, soon
afterward, sold out his riglts to par-
ties in Holland, and the instrument
from that tinie became practically

comm111on property. Palfine, of Ghent,
liad attempted to fathon the Cham-
berlailn's secret, but u nsuccessfully.
H1e, lowever, devised a similar in-.
strunient and reported on it to the
Academy of Paris. Al these earlier
specimens of the forceps were but
short and straigit, and only capable
of seizing the head when low 'down.
Many modifications were made in the
18th century. in 1842, Sielli e in-
ventec the "high " forceps, and
Simpson, of ldinburgli, shortly
af'erward followed with his well-
known model. Thlere were four prin-
ciples of application, viz., (i) As a
compress in reclucing size and shape
of skull, teniporarily. (2) As a lever:
to iodify the course of progress of
head. (-) As a rotator, to change
position of head, as regards local
presenitationî. (4) As a contra.ctor. In-
dications for use were imnany, and le
went into this question in soie de-
tait. There were too iethods by
whch they are applied: (1) To sice
of head, and (2) Incliscriminately
-le favored and practiced the first. As

regards choice between Cæsarian
section and syi piysiotomv, he fav-
ored the latter.

Dr. Lawsoin, St. Stephlen, doubted
if Cæsarian section was ever neces-
sary for placenta previa, but cited
case of conîtracted pelvis where
tiad it been made, would have saveci
mother and child.

Dir. Deacon also took part in the
discussion.

The President thouglt Dr. Curry
rather severe on symphysiotoiy,
anid recited an instance of his own-
where this operation had been nost
efficient.

Dr. Farrish, of Yarnoutlh, then
presented his paper on "'Proverbs
XXV, 16." •He referred to the sur-
prising amount of medical lore and
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wisdom there is in this celebrated col-
lection of sayings by the wisc king,
and explained how his attention carne
to be called to the verse which formn-
ed the heading for his discourse.

The paper, thouh nlot strictlv
scientific, or practical, in the ordin-
ary ieclical sense, was exceedingly
happily conceived, and was listened
to with great pleasure and acceptance
bv the Association. The readers of
the Nwvs illi it is to be hoped, be
able to read it in full in a near issue.

Dr. Shepherd, of Montreal, fol-
lowec with nuinerous views of the,
surgery of the thyroid gland by Ian-
tern slides. H4e sketched the anat-
omiy of the organ, and its pathologi-
cal abnormialities. A comparati velv
early idea of the function of the gland
was that it was antitoxic, but later
authorities have referred its activitv
to metabolism. In operating, a prac-
tical point is to recognizre and pre-
serve the parathyroics. ' This can
generally be clone by means of their
dark color though tbeir small size
renlder them often liable to extirpa-
lion.

Among the various slides were in-
cluded:

(i) Goitre, in which the water-
supply of pectiliar localities, notably,
tracts in South Germany and Switz-
erland, is supposed to be a domi-
ting factor.

(2) Compression of trachea bv
tumour of large size.

(3) An inoperable case, showing
interference with venous circulation.

(4) A bi-hornec exanple, right
and left, enclosing trachea. Opera-
tion witlh ooc result.

(5) Cysto-colloid gland: develop-
ing Graves' disease. Operation, with
good recovery.

(6) Purely cystic case. Eneu-
cleated. Most easy of all to operate
upon.

(7) Several microscopic slides
were also tirown upoi te screen,
showing various patiologîical
ehanges.

HIe also imentione e-splithal nic
goitre, due to excessive action of the
gland. lere, tachycardia is always
present, and, often, leucolermua, wvith
secondary changes in heart muscle.
oeration is dangerous. . The expos-

ure simply of gland to air las been
found efficacious in a few instances,
but has been generally abandoned as
an operative measure. Tlhe only reail
pal liat ive procecire is to reiove
superfluous part of gland.

(8) ifalignant disease of thy-
ro idC.

(o) Sarconia of gland. Usually
occu rs in you ng. This case bad re-
currence in eye, and was finally fatal.

(io) Carcinoma of gland. Look-
ed like cvstic-goitre. )ied of nalig-
nancy.of Itiig.

(i1) Cretisin. Really the wast-
ing of the thyroid gland. Showecd a
very iiteresting exaniple of this dis-
eas'e "before" and "after," exemp'i-
fyinig good effect of the thyroid ex-
tract. The child, from a condition of
typical stupidity and stolidlness be-
came bright and intelligent, as was
plainly evident froni photographs.
[n conclusion Dr. Shepherd gave in-
structions as to opera,Âon for the. re-
lief of various troubles touched upou.

"''The Therapeutics of Sonie Phas-
es of a Failing Circulation," was the
subject upon which Dr. Blackadar of
M ontreal addressed the Association.

It was a most complete and eluci-
dative presentation of the subjcct,
and vill be published in full.

Upon its conclusion votes of thanks
were tendered Drs. Shepherd and
13lackadar.

Dr. T. C. Walker, for the Com't-
mittee on Deceased Members, report-
CI that the condolences of the As-
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sociaton shoiild be seint bv the Sec-
relarv, to ilie widows or other inti-
miate family relations of the follow-
ing, who have died during the past
year: Dr. Aarcli, Dr. 3I. Sheflield,
of St. John; Dr. McAlillan of Pic-
tou, N. S.; Dr. Chas. Holden, St.
Johmn I)r. Bensonl, of Chailiani, N.
B.; I)r. Taylor, of Charlottetown,
P. E. I. ; Dr. Clancy ; Dr. iMIcGili-.
varv, of Svdnev ; Dr. Venables of
Halifax; Dr. Clav of ugwash; I)r.
C. E. A. Bucklev, I)r. D. G. J.
(aipbell, H-alifax; Dr. J. W. Chis-
holmn, G lace Bay Dr. R. J. Ellis-
on, Bear River; D'r. T. P. Fiarrel,
Bombay ; Dr. 1). M. Johnson,
atanagouche; Dr. J. S. Layton,
lalifax ; I)r. J. D. Aloser, Raw-

don; I)r. A. Alclntosh, Antigonish;
Dr. J. P. Smith, Grcenspond, Nfld.;
Dr. G. 1). Turnbull, Calgary ; Dr.
TF. WÇ. Walsh, Halifax.

The Secretarv was also instruct-
ed to convev, in a letter, to Dr. Wm11.
Ba yard, of Si. John, the congratu-
lations of the \ssociation upon his
continued good health and well-be-
ing, and to inforn hini of the sincere
wish of he nemibers, that those
blessings be vouchsafed to iimt for
mnîy vears to conie.

Oiu moion, the Association ad-
journel, to meet in 1-alifax next

July, according to the constitution.
The meeting, as a whole, was mosl

successful. It is rare that suchi a
unanimous opinion with respect to
the greneral excellence of the papers,
ihe deep interest taken, and the as-
siduous attendance, is heard ex-
pressed.

A t the close of Wednesctav's after-
noon session, the Association enjoy-
ed a verv agreeable sail up the St.
John River, on board the Steamer
Victoria, and had lunclicon beforc
returning. To not a few of the gen-
tlemen present, this experience of
the beauties of the St. John River
was new, and thev were therefore
enabled to carry away with them a
mental panorana of the nost beauti-
ful river scenery in Canada. Vhile
the total attendance was not up to its
hilghest record level, it had probablv
the largest average attendance of
any neeting since the inception of
the Maritime Medical Association.

It is to bc regretted that several
papers, appcaring on the program-
nie, were not read, sote because of
the absence of the authors, and one
or two, because of lack of time.
These, however, together with others,
not specifically so mentioned above,
will be publisied in the Nîsws at an
early date.

NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICAL SOCIETY.

T H LE twenty-seventh annual
meeting of the New Bruns-
wick Medical Society was

held at St. John on the 16th of July,
1907.

The meeting vas opened at 1o a.
ni. ini the Orange Hall, wilh the
Presidlent, Dr. Stewart Skinner, in
the chair, and on motion, adjourned
till S p. nm.

ThIe meeting was called to order by
the President, Dr. Skinner. The

minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.

The following bills were ordered
to be paid:
St. Croix Publishing Co. .$16.18
J. & A. McMillan........... 4.50
C. of E. Fnstitute .......... -5.00

TOTAL ............... $25,68
Dr. Melvin, treasurer of the Soci-

etv, read his report show'ing a bal-
ance of $152.14.
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Drs. Daniel and Crocket audited
tie Treasurer's account and reported
it correct.

)r. Skinner, Registrar of the
Council of Physicians and Surgeons
of New Brunswick, ihen read bis re-
port which is as follows.

Mr. President and Members of
New Brunswick Medical Society :

It again becones my duty to pre-
sent to you Jhe report from the Coun-
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of
New Bitunswick.

The year just passed has been un-
eventful, matters medical · havincg
with few exceptions passed along
snoothly and with little or no fric-
tion.

Thie number of names on the reg-
ister this year is two huncred ani
seventy-three. Although this is not
a full list of the i\Iedical Practition-
ers in the piovince, still there is great
improvenient on that of a few years
ago when there were onlv about 'wo
hundred nanes entered. The mcm-
bers of the profession have corne to
recognize that failure in payment of
the annual fee rnakes theni illegal
practitioners ,and thus paves the way
to endless trouble.

Coniplaints from medical men re-
siding in various parts of the prov-
ince regarding illegal practitioners
practicing in their districts are con-
stantly being received by the Regis-
trar. These letters invariablv con-
tain a proviso that the name of the
writer be kept secret, one M. D. go-
ing so far as -to state that "if you will
promise not to clivulge -your inform-
ant, I can give you the name and
address of the offender."You can well
understand that the Council finds it
impossible , to take legal .action in
such .cases. They at least expect
sone assistance from those making
the complaint.

On the receipt of such letters tie
Regyistrar invariabiv writes a warn-
i ng letter to the delinquents, inform-
ing them of the offense, and the pen-
altv incurred. In manv cases iis
has Ie desired effect. ki might be
well to consider whetlier it would not
be better to enplov a proper personi
to obtain the necessarv information
for conviction, as is donc in Ontario.

ie Council are Cloing ail in their
power to free the province of all il-
legal practitioners, whbich for various
reasons is b[ nu means an easy task.
Following the recommendations of
Ihe Societv, they have taklen steps to
bring action against one pracising
osteopathyy.

The question of Inter-Provincial
Reciprocity bas not advanced: if
anvthingr it has taken a backward
step as 1one of tle provinces of the
I)ominion, namely Alberta, requires
ail candidates for ýregistratioi to pass
their professional exam i nation. As
tbe tendency of emigrafion lot only
among the laity, but also among our
profession is still westward, il may
be of interest to give Ie require-
ients of these provinces.

Requirements for Registration,
the Province of Alberta: Any per-
son producing a di plona of qualifi-
cation from anv college or schoo of
medicine and surgery, and a certifi-
cate or certificates thbat he has taken
at Ieast a four vear's course of le-
turcs of at least six months each be-
fore receiving such a. diplonia, and is
satisfactorily identified, pays Ie ex-
amination fee of $5o.oo and passes
the examination of Ie College of
Physicians and Surgeons, can regis-
ter on payment of $52-oo.

Requirements f o r Registration,
North West Territories including
the province of Saskatchewan : Any'
person producing a cliploma from
Great Britain or Ireland, entitling
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hini to practice there, and being sat-
isfactorily identified, can register on

paynent of $52.00.
Voi will note that Saskatchewan

leads the way towards interprovincial
reciprocity.

The following gentlemen passed
th e professional exanl nations in

JTune last, and are ciititled to regis-
tration:

Hughc'1 A. Farris, Wh71ite's Cove;
Thomas Fraser, Liverpool, N. S.
J. A. Grahani, Campbellton; Rob-
ert G. Guvan, Rexton; Roy D.
Grunminiver, St. Andrews; Merville
A: Oulten, Jolicure; Gilbert Plat,
Andover: I. LeBaron Peters, St.
John George O. Taylor, H lillsboro.

George W. Bailie passed the pro-
fessional exaNina.tion in january,
1907.

STEWVART SRINNER,
Regislrar.

THoMtAs WALKER, M. D., Treasura.

In account withl the Couneit of Phvsicians and
Surgeons of New Brunswick.

Reccips from Feb. r«g, 1906, Ai IIrch 22, 19'17.

Balance on hand February 19, 1906. .$1,308 27
Received froni Registrar. .......... 260 oo

Total ................... $z,568 27

Expendedfom Feb. 19, 1906, /a March 22, 1907.

Exaniners fees................ ... S 202 o

Travellig expenses............ .. . m..7 Qo

Salary of Registrar.. .......... . .. . 75 00
Printing Register ................ 72 55
Printing............ ... 94
Expenses of examinations,........... 5 30

.Total................... $ 559 97
Balance on band ............ 1,008 48

Total ;,................. .568 27

Respectfully subrnitted,
TUOMAS WAuen. M.D.,

Treau.frer.
Examined and found correct,

March 22, 1907.

MURRAY MACLAREN, M.D.
P. R. INcHES, M.D.

SuTEwAîRT SKI s ER. M.B1., Reg~is/rar.
In account vith thie Council of Physicians and

Surgeons of New Brunswick.

Receiptsfrom Feb. i, 1906, 0 3farch 22, 1907.

Annual fees ......... ....... ..... S 262 oo
Examination fees .................. . 140 Oo
Registration fees......... .......... 6o oo
Matriculation fees. ................. -q5 co

Total.... ................. $ 507 o0

E.ended/rom; Feb. 17, 1906, to MJarch 22, 1907.

Aug. ioth, pnid Treasurer.........$ 230 0o
Sept. 13th, 30 où
Miar. 221d. " .. ....... 247 oo

. ....... .......... $,507 ou
STîsvwr SîcîNEîR,

Treasurer.
Eamined and found correct.

P. R. INCHEs 1 Aud,/oç.
MURRAV MACLAREN )

The following are officers appoint-
ed at last umleeting:

President, Dr. Murray icLaren,
Treasier, Dr.. Thos. Walker; Reg-
istrar, Dr. Stewart Skinner.

Audit Committee:-Dr. j. P. Ile.-
inerny, Dr. H. G. Addy.

Registration Com mittee :- Dr.
Thos. Walker, Dr .A. G. Addy.

Examinaion Committee : - Dr.
Thos. Walker, Dr. J. P. McInerney,
Dr. E. T. Gaudet.

Lawvs Committee :--Dr. J. î<l.
Dieacon, Dr. C. T. Purdy, Dr. J. P.
M cInerney.

Professional Examiners:-Dr. A.
B1. Atherton, Dr. G.A.B..Addy, Dr.
P. R. Inch>,s, Dr. T. D. Walker,
Dr. J. W. Daniel, Dr. Stewart Skin-
ner.

Matricu lat ion Exani iners :--Dr. H1.
S. Bridges, Dr. G. U. Hay.

On motion this report was received
and orclered to be enterec on thQ min-
utes.

Dr. Deacon read the report of the
insurance comnittee. This commit-
tee was appointed in 19o5. A large
miajority of the physicians in the
province have signed the agreement
to hold the fee for insurance exam-
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ination at $5.o, leaving out the so-
called fraternal associations.

Out of 270 active plisicians, 239
have signed the agreemen t, leavi n g

i who have not as yet signed the
agreement.

'e coimittee requested that the
resolution be brotught into efect Oct.
1, 1907.

The report was discussed by Drs.
Pearson, T. D. Walker, AcLaren
and Deacon.

On motion, $50.oo was allowed
(he committee for expenses. The --
port of the conimnttee was adopted.

Election of- officers for ensuing
vear:

Dr. Deacon, Presidenit ; Dr. M.
Intosh, ist Vice-President, Dr. Fur-
geson, 2nd Vice-President; Dr. )av,
Secretary ; Dr. Purdy, Correspond-
ing Secretary; )r. Melvin ,Tr-as-
tirer; Drs. Emery, Warwick and
Crocket, Trustees.

On motion it was decided to hold
the next annual meeting at St.
Stephen.

A reception wvas held at the resi-
dence of Dr. Skinner, where a very
enjoyable evening was spent.

R. U. D)A,
Secreta: y.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF ANNAPOLIS AND KINGS.

The second meeting of the Aledical
Society of Annapolis and Kings
Counties organized in Al iddleon
in June last--was held in Berwick
on Friday, August 2nd, and a nost
interesting and every way successful
meeting was held .

Instructive papers were read by
Drs. DeWVitt of Volfville, Spon-
agle of Middleton, Morse of Law-
renceto\n, and Birt, of Berwick.

A very hearty reception and lunch
was given the visiting members by
those resident in Berwick. After
the meeting a sumptuous clinner wvas
enjoyed at the Hotel Berwick.

The officers present were Dr. G.
E. DeWitt, President; Dr. Balcom,
Aylesford, and Dr. Sponagle, Mid-

dieton, Vice-Presidents; Dr. W. F.
Read, Secrctary-Treasurer; Dr. J.
B. March, Berwick, and Dr. L. R.
M\orse, Lawrencetown, members of
Executive Committee.

Other members present were Drs.
W. 13. iMoore and W. S. Wood-
worth, Kentville; Payzant, Wolf-
ville; j. A. Morse, Port Willimns:
Covert, ('anning ; Killani, Wood-
ville 3urns, 3ricgetown; : and' Birt
and S. E. Shaw, Berwi-ck . Drs. X.
L. Anthony, of Stockett, Montana,
and H. M. Shaw of Ashliand, Ore-
gon, \Vere pi esent, and were elected
honoary meibers.

'lie next meeting îwill be helhd in
Bridgetown, in January, 1908.

THE LUNENBURG-QUEENS. MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The Lunenburg-Queen MedicaJ -J. Burrell read a bright r.nd well-

Society met at Rose Bay, on Tues- prepared presiclential address, which

day, August 16th, with a good at- will appear im a subsetuent issue.

.tendance of members. Several dis- E. Ross Faulkner, F.R.C.S.,Eng.,
cussions took place, and business of a charter member of the society, was

importance was transacted. Dr. R. present and received an enthtsiastic
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welcome. ie delivered an cloquent
ani most imeiesting address, relat-
ng som ofu h is expeiences durng
hisb tree .year's study and work in
L nidon. In addition to bis hospital
-lnd reuearorh w< ork he had served as
oum tenens for different London

prt hiners for short pericds. AÀt
one tme the practice wfas among Ibe
m W- wealthv clas.s, at atlî>her en-
t l in the sIuAs, where one bun-

drd patints daily were seen.e
D r. I 1. K. McDonI) ald, who0 had re-

cent'~y rennîu:ned fromn a year's study

in London and New York, compared
the work of the two centres in an in-
teresting address. He also outlined
the treatment of tuberculosis as fol-
loued in the New York P'ost-Gradu-
ate Schlool.

Mrs. (Dr.) McGregor -was At
Ilone to il-e nmebers during the
aftrno;n.

A somewhat foggy codfishing trip
was înculged in during the afternoon.
The cod were rather shv.

The next meeting will probably be
held at Liverpool.

PROVINCIAL MEDICAL BOARD OF
NOVA SCOTIA.

'RING Ihe year ending June
29, i07, there have been held
ir e regular mieetingys of t he

Board. AXt the meeting calIed O(ct.
, ou6, ilere wvas no quorum, and

no business was transacteci. At other
meetings the aitendance was satis-
intory.

Ihe plan for conjoint professional
exainaItionls, esiaolisheud la.st yea r,
has wvorked xel and proved satisfac-
tory to all. The question wirh re-
g oard o the date of holding hle first
or Sp.ring xNanmnation, ws how-
uver, ag'alin ruviveci. It wvill be re-
menibered Iht the Bo ard in the first
instance appuinted the middle of
June as the date for tIe examina-
lions for the Provincial License,
thinking that this date would be sat-
isfactor 0to all, as bv that 'imc not
only tie students Of Dalhousie and
of tle Halifax MAledical College, 'but
those away ait other Canadian or
Aierican schools, would have co.i-
pletcd their course and thus one ex-
amination w-ould be sufficient for the
vear. The students of the local col-
leges opposed this arrangement and

made it appear to the legislature, to
whom they appealed, that they had
a grievance in being comipelled to re-
main in Halifax, or come back about
two nionths after graduation to go
through another set of examinations.
The Board under pressure was prac-
tically compelled to change the date
of these examinations from June to
A\pril, to suit the students of Dal-
housie and of the HalifaM Aedical
College, and in order to accommo-
date the graduates of other colleges.
a second examination was appointecd
to be held in September. This ar--
rangement, along with the further
adoption of the conjoint exaniin-
tions has been perfectly satisfactory
to local students, but it has not other-
wise been free froni objection. In the
first place graduates of outside col-
leges have complained that while the
month of J'une \vas particularly sat-
isfactory for then, neither April nor
September is so convenient. Il
April such persons have not yet
graduated, and to wait for September
means a delay in their case of two
months. This objection was in it-
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self of no great moment, but through
it a more serious clifliculty arose in
connection with securing the interne
staff of the Victoria General lospit-
a1. The date when these internes be-
gin their hospital year, together with
the fact that the law required such
persons to be duly registered licensed
practitioners, and the dates appoint-
ed for the examinations for license
resulted in this, that the authorities
were practically limited to graduates
of local colleges for its house staff.
J, has not been thought advisable
to shift the Septeniber examination
back to June, or to appoint a third
examination for that month, neither
Of which would improve the hospital
difficulty. Insteac of Cither change,
the following has been carried our
In the first place a Bill was passed
at'last session of the Legislature,
specificallv exenipting the house
staff of the Victoria General Hos-
pital from the requirement of hold-
ing the Board's License with certifi-
cate of registration. Ther are sini-
plv required to show tnat ther are

racluates of a recognized college.
[n the next place the date of begin-
ning of the hospital year was chang-
ed from iMay st t July ist. As a
result of this arrangement, which is
in the main quite reascaale, two
graduates of McGill who have not

yet passed the Board's examination,
have secured positions on the hos-
pital staff for the current year.

During the year the negotiations
with Great Britain with regard to
reciprocity with this province were
brought to a satisfactory issue, and
at the May.,meeting of t15e General
Medical Council, the resolution of
the Executive Committee was adopt-
ed, recognizing the diploma granted
b'v this Board under the Medical Act
of 1889, also the degrees granted by
Dalhousie University, and by flie

Halifax Medical College, .when ac-
companied by a certifcate of regis-
tration or license to practice in
Nova Scotia. As indicating the im-
portance of this matter, the following
froni the address of Dr. McAllister,
the 'resident of the Council, is of
particular interest. Dr. Mc.Allister
said:

"It is with snecial satisfaction th1at
I record the comupletion of the rw(o-
tiations for medical reciprocitv with
the Province of Nova Scotia, to
which, as vou will reinember, 1-lis
Majesty in Cauncil was pleased last
yea r to applv Part Il of the Medical
Act of TSS6. The negotiations with
the Executive Commnîittee, to which
the C huncil has celegated the dutv
of carrving into effect this part of the
Act, have belien conducred by the
provincial authorities with he utmost
goodwill, and with the fullest desire
to ne-t the requirements of the
Council. As a result the Comnittee
have feIt justieed in granting recog-
nition to Nova Scotian degrees and
diplomas:on terms which, while thev
fulfill the conditions of the Medical
Act as regards sufficiency, are a: the
sane time satisfactory to the Provin-
cial Medical Board. The Board has,
nioreover, voluntarily undertaýen to
initiate iegislation, which will tend to
raiîse still higher the efficiency of
the medical curriculum of the prov-
ince. The correspcndence which has
led to this very gratifying result, lias
been printed and published in the
Minutes ci the Executive Coni-
mittee.

"he admission of Nova Scotian
qualifications to the British Recgis-
ter lias already, as I undersiand, hac
the incidental consequence that
Canadian medical graduates, who
have fulfilled the conditions applic-
able to the Maritime Provinces, are
now declared to be eligible for com-
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-missions in the Royal Arm Mieical
Corps. The A ustralian States, which
long ago entered intco reciprocal re-
lations with this country, are already
in a position to offer similar advan-
tages to their medical graduates. It
is to he regrettedi that graduates of
provincial universities in Canada,
other tian those in Nova Scotia, are
still ineligible for appointim ents in
the Medical Services of the Crown.
It now rests with Canadian provinces
themselves to remove this disabil-
ily. The Council, viîch has always
taken a broad view of its responsi-
bilities to the Empire in generai, vwill
doubtless give the most favorable
consideration to any overtures the
Provincial Govern ments may make
-to this end.'

With regard to the five years
course, action bas alreacdy been be-
glin 1 the Halifax Medical College
and by the Medical Faculty of Dal-
housie. A committee has been ap-
pointed to outline the course, and
notices referring to its being made
compulsory for graduation appear
in the Calendars of both colleges.
Nothing definite, however, bas as
yet been done by the 3oard. The
first thing, no doubt, \will be to as-

.certain whbether it is actually neces-
sary to go to the legislature, or
whether the Board uncler subse-t.
(2) sect. 19, has not power to make
the necessary change in the curricul-
uni, subject simply to the approval
of the Governor in Council. Some
notice referring to the malter should,
if possible, appear in the Annual
Announcenient for 1907-oS.

Under the Penal Clauses of the
Acti, proccedings were authorized
against "Prof." Cucden, referred to
in the last Annual Report as en-
gaged in practice in the town of
Windsor and vicinity. T'e case was
plâced in the hands of Mr. W. M.

Christie, Barrister, Windsor, but no
report, 1-as as yet been received as to
how the matter is progressing.

The attention of the Board and of
the Discipline Connittee has been
more or less occupied throughout the
entire year w'ith investigation into
tht, case of Dr. [ra E. Dyas, of
A mherst, the authoritiés of Tuft's
College, at which Dyas attended dur-
ing three sessions, having. declared
that the certificates which he sub-
mitted to this Board, and upon
which he secured his registration in
this province, are fradulent. In con-
nection with this investigation, the
officiails of Tuft's College came to
Halifax last October, and "subm itted
the records of the College to the Dis-
cipline Comittee. The case is still
under consicleration, and Dr. Briggs,
the present Registrar, will again
appear before the Board ,together
with Dr. Taylor, who held that office
dcuring Dyas' attendance at Tufts.

The case of J. M. -Roy is still ii
an un'satisfactory condition. As al-
ready reported, judgment was given
against him (Sept. 27, 1905), in a
penalty of $7o.oo, with costs
amounting to $139.50, btt so far,
nothing bas been recovered, and the
Board is out $168.ro, amount paid
as legal expenses. As Roy contin-
ued to practise with this ijudgment
still unsettled, Messrs. Nichols, of
Digby, were directed to procced
against him, under the new section
added to the Medical Act of 1906,
and applving to such cases, but
nothing seems to have been effect-
ed. In the meantime, Roy has re-
newed his application for registra-
tion, but could subniît nothing which
would entitle him to enter for -the
Board's examination, which indeed,
he ,declares he Would not take any-
Nway, and. he has indicated that he
and his friends wmill take steps to se-
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cure his registration by Act of
Parli ament.

'lie preliniinafry exanminations
have been held as usual, with local
examinnations at Sydney and Pictou.
T e a. are the general results

Candi- Passed
Date. dates. Passcd. --- t suil,. Faled.

Aug. o6, .... 9 4 5 o
Mlay, 07 .... .. 2 2 O O

ITotal ....... rH 6 5 O
1905-6 ........ 1l 5 2 4

'lie number of candidates takin g
the Board's exarnination continues
siall, which is to be expectecd, as
iore are beino adnitted to the medi-
(,l course througl their high school
certificates. The resuilts were in the
main better than last year as no one
atually failed. Includincg those who
took the Board's examination and
those entering on other certificates
there -were in all 23 naies added to
the Students' Register, being 3 C1:s
than last year.

At the Professional Exaninations
held in Septemberi io6, there were
4 candidates, of ihom 3 passed and
i failed In- April, 1907, there were
7 candidates, of xwhom 6 passed and
1 failed, niaking in ail g who passed
all examinations and were according-
ly granted the Board's diploma. All
of these have since been duly regis-
tered, together with 2 others regis-
tered on British Certificates, making
the total number of" additions to the
registetr for the year f i, being îo
less than last year. During·the same
period 15 names were erased, being
four less than last year, but this
number being great'r than the ad-
ditions, the Register lias actuallv
been reduced .4 narmes.

On june 30, 196, the total numb-
er of names on the Register was 623.
On June 30, 1907, 624.

Detailed results of all these exami-
nations, Preliminary and Profes-

sional, will b6 found in the examin-
ers' reports herewith submittecl. The
erasures were all on account of death.
The aeceased were:

A ge
('iarence Edward Avery Bucklev, lTalifax Mar, 27, 07. .29
iuncan George Jcseph Camnpbl. Hajifax, July , 'c6 .25

James W. Chisholm. Glace lay, July 23, o6
1 lenr Pineo Clay, Pugwash. June 15. 07.. ... 49
Robert James .Ellisor, iear River, Feb. s .; ' . 76
Louis Patrick Farrell, Satara. Uimbay, Ind, Sept. '2. 'c6.29)
Daniel Melntosh Johnson, Tatamagou'h.Mar. :2, 07...

Lames Smith Layton, Ila ifax, Feb. 12, 'o7........- --- 
lames Dudley Moshe-,awdon, May4.. .........
\!exander Daniel McGillivray, Sy:ney, May, 'v;........ (6,

Alexander McIntosh, AntigonsI, Frb-7, 07 .........- 75
John M Millan, Pictoti, May 1, - 73
John Peter Smiith, Grcenspond Nfld................
George Ivkeman Turnbull, Calgary, Aita ............
Ttomas William w'al.h, Ilalifax, May 10, '7...........49

In the above list are included two
who served as iembers of this
Board, Dr. .\cMillan having been
appointed soie years ago as a repre-
sentative of the Nova Scotia Medical
Society', and Dr. McGillivray, who
at his cleath was the oldest nieniber
cf the Board next to Dr. W. H. Mac-
Donald, having been appointed by
tie government, March 2, 1885.
Dr. McGillivray took a great inter-
est.in .the work of the Board and at-
tended regularly at ieast ev ry annual
meeting until preveitec by illness
which supervcned about two years
ago. He came ali the way from
Sydnev to attend the annual meeting

July, 1904, but was compelled to
leave and return home. The govern-
nient has been notified of the vacancy
caused by his ceath, but his succes-
sor has not vet been announced.

During the year the Iahnemann
Medical College has been the only
one added to the list of Colleges
whbose. courses are recognized by the
Board. The recognition is, however,
conditioial .,to evidence of a satisfa-
tory préliminary examination.

The experiment was tried this vear
of holding the ordinarv meetings of
the Board on Thursday instead of on
Wednesdav as heretofore. It will be
for this meeting to decide whether this
will be continued and extended to in-
clude the Annual Meeting or not.
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The attention of the Board is
drawn to the following fact relating
to its financial position. According
to the Financial Statement of the
Treasurer, the balance in hand which
ha.d been crradually x increasing fron
year to vear tntil at the end of 1902-3

(June 30, '03), it had reachied the fair
aiiount of $3,103.00, has smnce then
diroppec, until as the Report for the
year just ended indicates, (June 30,

07), it has been reducecd to $1,674,
being an average of about $350. If
this condition of things continues
without renedy, in about five years
the surplus in the bank will have
been all used up, and the income will
not meet the expenses of the Board.
There arc two ways in which the
funds of the Board nay be supple-
nented. Onc would be by the
adoption of aîn annual fec of two dol-
lars, the other being by the raisingt
of tle Examination and Registration
fees. A conparison of the fecs paid
in Nova Scotia with those of the
other provinces shows the latter to
be as a rule mtch higher than ours.
The western provinces for exam ple,
exact a fee of $oo.oo, with an ad-
ditional annual tax of two dollars.
hie corresponcling fees in this prov-

ince amount to $35.oo, and there is
no annual fec. Again, according to
present regulations, a registered
l3ritish practitioner may register here
on payment of $2o.o, whereas, a
person holding a Nova Scotia quali-
fication will have to pay $25.00 to
register in Great Britain. The im-
position of an annual tax has never
reconniended itself to t.he Board,
but something nust be done, and it
\would certainly secrm reasonable that

the Examination and Registration
fees should be considerably raised.

The money receipts for the year
have been as follows:

Fes-9, $35. Prof. Exan. Fees.................. $315.co
g, 2. Prof. Examn. Fee (on account).....2..
2 20. Prof. Exan. Fees (Suppi)........... 40.00
2, 20. Med. Registration Fees............. 40.00
g. 2. Additional Oual. Fee............... 2.o

7, 2. Special Reglstration Cert........... 14.00
8, io. Preliminiary Exam. Fees............ So.oo
2, s. Prelininary Exam. Fecs............ .o.oo
3, 2. Prelirnminary Exam. Fecs (SuppI).... 6.ao
2, 2. Preliminary Exam. Fees (Local)... 4.0

g7, go, Students Registration Fecs......... 170.00

Total Fees............................... $7o6.oo

Being $442.00 less than last ycar.

Il
Additional Receipts, Sales Registers and Exani.

Papers .................... ............ ....... g9-o0

$725 0

all of which anount, being $431.00
less than last year, has been trans-
ferred to the Treasurer, and will be
accounted for in his Financial State-
ient.

All of which is respectfully sub-
mittec.

A. W. H. LINDSAY.

MEMo:

Of the 624 names on the Medical
Register, June 30, 1907:
Halifax City is credited with ........... 73
Nova Scotia, outside Halitax.......... 384

Total for Nova Scotia ..........

Resident in New Brunswick .... .....
" P. E. Island...........
" Quebec......... . .......

O ntario ..................
" Manitoba...............
" Alb., Sask. and N.W.T....
" Br. Columbia and Yukon
" Newfoundland.........

Br. West Indies ...........
England...... ............
China, India and New Zea-

land..............
" United States...........

T otal.................... .....

457

1o
z
2

12

9
21

Il

16
2

.3

10

69

624
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OBITUARY.
DR. JOHN S. BENSON.

T Chatham, June 22nd, 1907,
Dr. John S. Benson, aged
69, after a somewhat protract-

ed illness, passed to his eternal rest.
Dr. Benson was born at Châtham

on the ioth of May, 1838, being the
eldest son of the late Dr. Stafford
Benson, a man of great force of
claracter and a skillful surgeon, who
was a member of the Royal College
of Surgeons, having r.eceived his
medical education at St. Bartholo-
mew's.

He finished a brilliant course at
Guys, and graduated as M. R. C.
S. in 186ný.

When at Guys he was associated
%-ith some of the greatest medical
men of the time, or in fact of any
time, viz.: Bryant, Hilton, Addison,
Hicks and Pavy, and private jetters
from all these men showed how high-
ly they thought of his ability : in fact
lie Was promised a position on the
staff of Guys, and advised by then to
settle in London.

He, however, immediately after
graduation, returned to Canada, and
commenced practice in Newcastle,
where he only remained for a year,
when he returned to Guys, where he
w-as resident-surgeon for two years.
But the attraction of a brilliant car-
cer which was opening up for him
in London was not as strong as his
love of home, and of the natural
grandeur of his native country, and
freedom of Canadian life, so he re-
turned to Canada and settled in New-
castle, and. practised there till 1873,
when he removed to Chatham, and
remained there till his death.

He was Senior Surgeon to the
Hotel Dieu Hospital at Chatham,
and also surgeon in charge of the

Marine Hospital at Douglastown.
J-e was regardced by is confreres as
the leading surgeon in the Northern
Counties, and was being constantly
called by them in consultation. [lis
skill and knowledge were not more
appreciated by theni than his never-
failing courtesy.

He was twice married, his lirst
wife being Miss Louisa Nesmith, of
Newcastle, his second being Miss
Margaret Bow'ser, of Chatham, who
died a few months previous, to his
own death.

He is survived by eight children,
three sons, Stafford, John J. and
Stewart,- and five daughters, 'Mrs.
A nderson, iBrown, Murray, Hutchin-
son and Tapper.

He was most happy in his domes-
tic life, and it wNas here that he
showed forth a constant serenity of
disposition, and a most genial kind-
ly, unselfish character. He loved
bis profession as few men do;' he
was proud of it and nothing pleased
him somuch as to do his. work well.
He was the very embodiment of that

generosity which Stephenson says
is shown forth by the medical pro-
fession more than any other, and
which is capable only in those
wIho practise an art, never in those
who drive a trade.

JHe never refused a call to, the sick
bed, no matter how inclement the
weather, or how pôor tue patient.

To show how his services, were ap-
preciated, after the, death of his sec-
ond wife he was urged by the Rev.
Mother Kane, of the Hotel Dieu, to
make his home at the hospital, and
nothing would have afforded the
Sisters more pleasure than to 'wait
upon him till the end of his days
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He vas buried with MVasonic hon-
ors, of which order be ,as a promi-
nent member. One of the largest
funeral corteges in the history of the
town gathered from far and near to
pay to hirn thcy ail loved so well
this last sad tribute of respect. And
as thev stood by his open grave and
thought of his blaneless, generous
and arduous life, they could but say
Slie has done his duty well. he has acied out his part,
And now s entitled to a furlough for hik brain and for his

heart

DR. GEORGE A. C. MACINTOSH.

Dr. George A. C. MacIntosh passed
away on the night of June 23rd at
Murray River, P. E. ., where he
had practised for upwards of thirty
years. He was born at Stanley
Bridge, P. E. I. He gradua ted M. D.
from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1875 ;M. B., University of Trinity
College, i88o ; Fellow, Trinity Mcdi-

cal School, 188o; M.D., C.M., New
Trinity College, 1889. The Prince
Edward Island Medical Society, at its
last meeting paid the following tribute
to his memory : " Resolved, that we,
the members of the Prince Edward
Island Medical Society, desire to place
on record our high appreciation of
Dr. Geo. A. C. Maclntosh of Murray
River, a student of rare ability and
intelligence who died on Sunday the
23rd June last. \Vehonour his nem-
ory as an " honest man, the
noblest work of God "-and extend to
his bereaved stricken wife and family
our synipathy, assuring then that He
who " tempers the wind to the shorn
lamb" looks down with infinite com-
passion upon the widow and father-
less in the hour of their desolation,
and that He who wept while on earth
will fold the arms of His love and
protection around them who put their
trust in Hin."

PE RSO N'A LS.
Dr. E. Ross Faulkner, F.R.C.S.,

recently returned from London look-
ing well after his successful examina-
tion.

The NEWs extends its congratula-
tions to Dr. J. F. Ellis, M.P.P., on
having recently joined the ranks of
the benedicts.

Dr. F. S. L. Ford, of New Ger-
many, wvhose health bas not been of
the best for two nontlis, is now much
better.

Dr. O. G. Donovan, formerly
practicing at Lunenburg, is loolking
after Dr. Ford's lractice.

Dr. J. C. Goodwin, formerly of
Amherst, is .now practising at
Meteghan.

Dr. F. E. Boudreau bas moved to
Amberst in place of Dr. Goodwin.

Dr. H. L. and Mrs. Dickey recent-
ly returned from a trip to London.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of admihistering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.

- The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-
fectidns. They are particularly valuable as "After binner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EAeH TABLET CONT.UNS 5 GRAINS LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, y u TORlONTO, Ont.

Liqud Petnod
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic ahd anti-tubeculpar prôpeèrties
of Creosote with the nutrientand reconstructive vii tues of Liquid Peptonoids
Each tablespoonful contains two minimns of pure Beechvood C~r~eosotè arrd ond
rhinim of Guaiacol

DOSE-One to two tablespoonfuls three td six fimyes a day.

Uhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO, Ort.

Borolypr tol;

A highly efficient (nori-acid) antiseptic sout.in, of pfadaút balsånJc taï

àûid odur. Absolutely free from toxic or ir'ritalnt erooertiese ard ddeg idt tàin
hatids ôr cl6thing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 T#ét.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, e erit.
Pinus Pumilio, - - Ÿ
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, Active balsamic constfîentse
Storax,
Benzoin,

SAMPLES AND LITERATURE OÑ ÀPPLICAîi6fÔ.

I/>e PALISADE MANUFACTtflâINC CÔMPANV'
88 Wellington Street West, .' ÔU ed 7TU (fi
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THERAPEUTIC NOTES

The Management of Convalescence.

In convalescence froni acute dis-
cases, such as pneumonia, typhoid
fever, acute articular rheumatism,
etc., we are face to face with the
problem of restorating the weakencd
organisi to its normal condition.
The blood shows a state of* secon-
dary anaemiia, the nutrition Is lower-
ed, the nerve andi muscular tone is
below i; the appetite but slug-
gishly answcrs our urging ,and the
digestive powers feebly :responcI to
the denands made upon them.

It is at the dawn of convalescence,
when the danger of the illness itself
has passed, when the desire to live,
to get strong is highest in the pa-
tient, tliat the physician's reputation
often hangs in the balance. Having
brought the patient through an ill-
ness, mîany physicians are unfortun-
ately content to rest on thir laurels,
and to let ong-suffcring '"Nature" do
the rest. Tlie wise practitioner, how-
ever, knows that Nature is grateful
for the proper kind of aid in these
circumîstances-aid in hcr efforts to
lead a weak organism out of the
bondage of illness.

And so, *-the far .sceing physician
\ill look about in his armamentarium
for a drug or a conbination of drugs
which will restore the blooc, the nu-
trition, the digestion, the assimila-
tion, the appetite, the weight and the
po-wers of resistance of the sufferer
to normal, in the quickest possible

Fortuinately, nature has provided
two chemnical elenen:ts, iron ancd
manganesce, vhich are as necessary
to the systemi as life itseif, and
which, when given in the proper
amounts and in the proper forns,
will carry the patient tirough conva-
lescence to health. In the delicate
state of the digestion of a convales-
cent it is of the utmost importance

August,,
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3 AGES5""F WOMEÑ1
The. arurient period is one of the most cntical stages of a womarn's life in
obstetrical work both prior ta and following delivery

Hayden'8 Viburnum Compouind
MAS PROVEN 0F INESTIMABLE SERVICE.

In Threatened Abortion i excrcises a sedative effect upon the nervous system.
arrests uterine contraction and hemorrhage. and prevents miscarnage.

The Rigid Os, which prolongs labor and rapidly exhausts the vitality of the patient. promptly responds
to the administration of H. V. C.. and no less an authonty than

H. Marion Sims said
"1 have prescribed Hayden's Viburnum Compound cases of labor with Rigid Os wth good success."

Alter-pains. The antispasmotic and analgesic action of H. V. C makes it of especiat service n :his
the third stage of labor It modiics and relieves the distressing after-pains
and by re-establishing the tonicity of the pelv.c artemil system il prevents
dangerous flooding.

Hauden's Vihurnum Compound contans no iarcotic nor habit tormmîg

drugs. It has enjoyed the confidence and support of the medical profession
for over a quarter of a century. Its formula -has been printecd thousands of
timcs and will be cheerfully furnshed with lite ature covesin its wide range
of therapeutic uses on requestî

o Samples for csnical demonstration if express charges are paid

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs. Mass.

M CHEMICAL and ASSAY APPARATUS M

Leitz's Down's
rlicroscopes. Stethoscopes.

Stethophones. Phonerdoscopes.

Iypodermic Clinical
Syringes. Thernoneters

Sterilizers. Soit Rubber

Instrument Cases.
for any Stethoope

fClinical

Batteries. ~TRY A PAIR.fBatteriesL

LYMAN SONS & CO.,
380-386 st. Paul Street. E 'e 4E MONTREAL

d- WRITE FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATIONS.
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IaliIx Stock Exchlgo
E S TAE3 L.IS H EID 173

Municipal Debentures.
AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFERING.

O WING to the prevailing condition of
extreme stringency in the money

market, rnunicipalities borrowing now are
obliged to sell their securities at sacrifice
rates. Both Town of New Glasgow and
Municipality of Cape Breton Debentures
are quoted under normal conditions to
yield investors 4 per cent. The additional
yield of one-half per cent. under the pre-
sent offering, represents a reduction in
the quotations for the bonds of fully eight.
per cent.

WE STRONGLY RECOMLEND TIIESE ISSUES
To CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS.

COUNTY OF CAPE BRETON.

$25,o00.O. 43 per cent. Due J uly 15 th, 1937.

Interest payable semi-aniually.
Denoinnation $.ooo each.

VALUATIONS.
Assessed Valuation of Real and Per-

sonal Property for Tax Purposes., $î8,92.527.0o
Total Debt - - - - - - 184,500.oO
Total Receipts for 1906 78,477.94
Total Expenditure - - - - 73,061.46

Surplus -:----- 3,4 6.48

Po'pulation 70,000.

Price Par and Int. To return 43.4 per cent.

TOWN OF NEW GLASGOW.

$3o,ooo. 4½• per cent. Due Septemîber ist, i937.O
Interest payable seni-annually.

)enominiation Si,ooo each.

VALUATIONS.
Assessed Value Real and Personal

Property .- - - - - - $1,687,675.00
Total Debt 09,500
Le-s Water Debt and Sinking

Fund - - - - 1soo

Net Debt - - - - - 154.soo.cO
Value Corporation Property - 22,8oo.oo

Population 4,500

Price Par and Int. To return 44 per cent,

Applications filled in order of receipt.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & 'O.
184 Hlollis St. 76 Prince Wîillian St.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N B

that the fornis of iron and mangan-
ese administered be such as to be-
corne absorbed and assimilated with
the least disturbance of the gastro-
intestinal organs. The old-fashioned
inorganic preparations of iron which
still figure in the Pharmacopæias of
various countries are totally unsuited
for this purpose.

The scientific researches of 4-
burger, Bunge, and others, conduct-
ed during the past twenty-five years,
have shown the immeasureable su-
periority of the organic compounds
of iron andi manganese. The organic
compounds alone have been found to
be absorbable in such amounts as to
produce the "esired action on the
blood. Of these compounds, the
peptonate, which is an organic-
chenical combination of iron and
manganese with peptone in a solu-
tion, known as Pepto - Mangan
(Gude) is the nost readily absorbed,
and therefore the most efficient pre-
paration of iron-manganese known,
and as such is used with the greatest
benefit in convalescent anoemias.

A point which is frequently lost
sight of in considering the trealtment
of anænia, is the importance of man-
ganese as a constituent of normal
blood, and as an element ranking
only next to iron in its power of
building blood corpuscles and in-
creasing the life-bearing hanoglobin
of thes- cells.

Campani, an Italian servant, as
early as 1872,, dernonstrated that
manganese is found in the red blood
cells, as well as in the serum of nor-
mal blood, and the more recent re-
searches of Lecanu and Lhéritier
show that manganese forns a con-
stant constituent of tlie hæamoglobin
molecule. Furthermore, Zalesni
(Zeitschr. f. physiol. Chemie, 1904,

page 449) showed that manganese
enters the molecule of hæmoglobin
with the same readiness as does iron,

Xiv Augut?
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THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on

scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a frec
and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute

blood vessels are gently stinulated to activity, thus allowing the tood supply
which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots,
the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair.
There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are
employed, there is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear
the Cap three or four minutes daily.

60 · D. AYifS' FRmw&EE TRIAL!
The Company's Cuarantee:

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days' free
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of
hIir, and are not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your
hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever
to yourself. It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the
price of the Cap be deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit
Company of London, the largest financial and business institution of
the kind in the world, who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the
money wili be returned in full, on denand, without questions or
comment, at any time during the trial period.

The eminnent Dr. . N. LOVE, in his address to the 31edical Board on the subject of Aopa:cit (loss
of Hair) stated that if a means could be devised to bring nutrition to the hair follicles (hair roots)
without resorting to any irritating process, the problem of hair growth would be solvea.
Later on, when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was submitted to him for inspection, he remarked
that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in practice, the observations he had previously made
before the medical board.

Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the invention, ays that the principle upon which the Evans
Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.

An illustraed and descriptive book of the Evans Vic;uim Cap till be sent/free on application.

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., Ltd.
RESENT HOUSE, RECENT STREET, LONDON, W.

NEWS xv
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and therefore, it has the samne direct
blood-forming power as iron. But,
perhaps the most important fact in
connection with manganese, is that
once having entered the red cell, it
attracts iron to the coloring matter of
the blood, as the recent investigations
of Benedetti have shown (13oll.
Scienc. Médiche, Bologna, j une,
1905)

A consideration of the above facts
will convince any unbiased physician
that the preparation known as Pepto-
Mangan (Gude) is made on scien-
,tifc principles, in accordance with he
researches conducted by the foremliost
physiologists and clinicians within
the past quarter of a century. It con-
tains a combination of iron and man-
ganese calculated to secure the high-
est possible bloodbtilding efficiency
without in the least interfering with

the digestive functons. On the con-
trary, Pepto-iMngan is an excellent
digestive tolic, it increases the ap-
petite and promotes nutrition. Pepto-

aIangan (Gude), therefore offers in
convalescence the surest, most agree-
able, and most promipt roald to per-
fect health,

A Blend of liarmonizing Drugs.

The above condition las beqn ful-
filled in Sanmetto-its i ngredients
harmonlize, forming a most perfect
blendi of the santal and saw palmetto
with soothingc demulcents and well
chosen aronatics, resulting in a
sooth in g, healing and restorative
remedy for the disease dgenito-tuiin-
aîy economy, at once efficient, and
adapted alone or in combination with
other drugs.

Doctors, Druggists and Nurses ""p seo n t .ge°W dire "o infoi
them that we have just received per S. S. "Siberian" a shiprnent of Clode & Baker's (Oporto) Celebrated Ports.
which we offer at the following low prices:

Vinhodo." 7- cts.; "Crasado," go cts.: "Moidori,' Si.25: "Emperor," $i.6o: "Invalid." $i.oo
"White" Pot Vine (very choice) S .oo and $2.00 per bottle (Reputed quart.) A special discount

b- the case (12 bottles) assorted if desired. Clode & Baker's Port wines ou Draught. at $3, $
and $6.oo per gallon. Jars 20 cents extra.

A. MONACHAN & CO., - Ba ngtonStret HALIFAX, N. S.
TELE-HONE 1051

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

THIRTY-N I N T H SESSION, 1907 -1908
The Thirty-Ninth Session will open on Tuesday, September :;rd, 1907, and continue for the cight

mnonths followmng.
The College building is adnirably suitcd for the purpose of niedical teaching, and is in close proxiinity

to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alias flouse and Dalhousie College,
The recent enlargeinent and improvencts ait the Victoria General Hospital have incrcased tie clinical

lacilities, which are iow unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for practical work.
The course bas been carefully graded, so tlat the student's time is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcemîtent, apply to-

L. n. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar lalifax Medical College, - - - 63 llollis St., Ialifax.

RK c You ought to ask the Imperial Publishing Co.,
Limited, for prices on printing of professional
stationery. They do the nicest kind of print-
ing-printing that you'Il be satisfied to have

-C represent you. A 4 4 4 4 4 xc
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HOW MUCH IS YOUR
MONEY EARNING?

If >yOü'bü 'b4,~ Ab%7-te1ýeds
of 5 c e'6,,,pe' 'Scen and

G. G. DUS #AN q

Wouarn' 0o ha ou A sav-
in anve e ch ra es

Then, buy o FXn .
% 1cau sellyo .ery b f
t ;'rt- railwa.n nuraod
T PA R. Wh nvrite me aboui it?

.G. DUSTAN,
Chartered, Accoumiant and Auditor.

Bedford Chambers, .H ALIFAX, N. S.

HERBERT E. GATESr
n.rcbitect

R o B U I L D I N G,

HALIFAX, N. S.

wafes.a dosred shp's s dén nee eo . ]el
y peopl n g d t i wen .y ee It
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McGILL UNIVERSITY,- Montreal
Faculty of fledicine, Seventy-Sixth Session, 1907 - igo

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., Direcr of useuM .
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A., LL. D., Vice-Princi al. i F. G. FINLAY, M. B.. Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean., JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registtar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGIIT, M. D., L. R. C. S. 1 G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng,
PROFESSORS.

THos. G. RoDrIci, M. D., Professor of Surgery. HFNRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Professor of ?4è&-
WnL-aN GARDNER, M. D.; Professor of Gynæcology. cine and. Clinical Medicine.
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng., Pro- GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Aggidàtd Prtf. M

fessor of Anatomy. Clinical Surgery.
GeORGE \VILfINSS M: D., M. R. C. S., Professor or H. S. BIRaETT, M. D., Prof. of Rhniology, LtIYr9

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology. gology and Otology.
D. P. PENHAILLOW, B.Sc., M. A. Sc., Professor of Botany. J. W. sTIRLINO, M. B., (Ediri.) Professer of DpfhM-
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor mology.

of Physiology. T. J. W. BURGESS, M. D., Prof.. of Mentdi eséases.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of C. F. MAr-TIN, B. A., M. D., Profes&cir of MeWcltw

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy. and Clinical Medicine.
ALEXANDER 1. BLACKADER. B. A., M. D.. Professor E. W. MACBRIDE, M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer T. A STAREv, M B. (Lond.), D. P. H., Ptof.-óf Hygiene.
on Diseases.of Children. Joux. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry. J. (X. MCCARTHY, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
JAS. BELL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery. A. G. NICHOLS, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor df
J. G. ADAm , M. A., M. D, Cantab., Prof. of Pathology Pathology.
F. G. FINLAY. M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro- W. S. MORROW, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Physidfogy.

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
LECTURERS.

J.A. SPRINGLE, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatoniv. D. D. MAcTAGART, B. SC., M. D., L&tum' M
F.A. L. LOCKIIART, M. B. (Edin.). Lecturer in Gynoco- Medico-Legal Pathology àrid Imdnstrafof cf

logy. Pathology.
A. E. GARRw, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and W. G. M. livRas, M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical Surgery. and Otology.
G. GoRDoN CAMPBELL, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in A. A. RORERTSON. 1. D., Lcctureiin Phsys'1coe

Clinical Medicine. j. R. ROEBUCR, B. A., Lecturer in ChêsMtry'
W. F: AMILTON,N M. D.. Lecturer in Clinical Medicine. J XV. SCANE, M. D., Lecturer in Plarniii-,ô àài
D. J. EvANs, M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics. Therapeutics.
JM.ALEX. HUTCHINsnN. MD.. Lecturer in Clinical Surgery J. A.THENDERSON, M. D.. Lecturer

W.'W. CHIPMAN, B. A., M. D., F. R. C. S. (Edin.). A. A. BUERE. M. O., Lecturer in ClinicalMéJiCI
Lecturer in Gynocology. W. M. FIER. N. D., Lecturer in Histoloêyà

R. A. KERRY, M. D.. Lecturer in Pharmacology. H. B. YATES. M. D.. Lecturerin ggcteriolog
S. RrDLEY MAcKENzIE, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical KENNETH CAMERON, M)..LeCtUrerin

Medicine. CHAS. W. DUVAL, M.O., Lecturer in PstIi6{oYy.
Joîrm McCRAE, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Pathology. A. I. GORDON, M.D.,.Lecturerin Physlogy.
D. A. SHIRREs, M. D. (Aberd.). Lecturer in Neuro- OSCAR KLOTZ, M.D., Lecturer hi Pathotôgy.

Pathology-o

FELLO WS.
MAAD2 E..AABOTT, B. A., R s. N., FMllo. c in Pathology.

THERE ARE, IN ADDITION TG T11: ABJOVE. A ST RFF OF FORTY-THrEE It
AND ASSISTAWET .DEMONSTRATORS.

T>he Collegiate Course Tof the Faculty of hdicineof cGill University begins on Septempter 8tho 1907.
Notwithstanding the fire of April i6rh, i6, which destzoyed a part o the Medical Build-*ge , arrangM e

,have beeri made for the carrying on of the %vork of the College without interruption and as- efficiently as foitffly,
fATRICULATION.-The inatriculation ceaminations for Entrance to, Arts and Medicine àre held in june

ard Scptcn ofeach ycar. The entrance exarinations of the various Canadian Medict Boards ai accepted.

COURSES. -Beginning ivitli the session k907.oS the Regular Course for thé IYéreeô l'W~. De Cé M.
wvill consist of five sessions of about cight months eaclh.

SPECIAL COURSES eading t the DegreAs of B. A . O dN. S. (Art); n s
have been arranged.

ADV.ANCED COURSES are given to graduatcs and others clesiring to pursue spectal-or researcti «ork ira i4~
Laboratories, and intheoy linical and PathoIogcal Laboratoriesof the Royal t and Montreal General ftaîs.

POST-(JRADUATE COURSE is given for Practition'ers durine June of, eacfl ýeàr:, ' T h e'consists cf.
ailîinics; ivardMclasses,aud demonstrations in general redicine and surgery,. and a

rývchs Laboratory,course in, Bacterio loge, Cinichl Cheinistry anïd Micoop aré , a1offee. "

------DIPLOJIAS 0F' PUBL>IC 'HEALT.---A-couirse"opeýn'tograduates ih=deicrl m Public leafttÉ fiéc-ý 'of
from six to twelve Cnonths duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to pacteriology and
S=itary Chemistry, a course on Practicalt Sanitatiot.o

h.ebPITALen e -T!fre Roy Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hoapital foi Coettfy as fordieay
and the Montreal Maternity hlospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and -

ge6ns conncted with these are the clinical professors of the University. The Mot ra Geuree t àii «D Cmf
Victoria wiositals l have a capaity of 25 beds a each,,

oaoriesnfrration and the Annual Announcement, AdI P cto

b csaT. ( . RODDICK ;M.e D, BteLD.,; Dean, JN .a W.n MrSCAE ao o Rglffret
MC1nta ledmcals Fa ty
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Asepsis, convenience, eficiency, simplicily-all
these are combined in our new nebulizer, which PIECE
meets the requirements of an all-around atomizer more
fully, we believe, than any device that has hitherto been
offered to the profession.

WELL ADAPTED TO THE ADRENALIN SOLUTIONS
The Glaseptic Nebulizer (P., D. & Co.)-with the exception of the tube and bulb,

which are rubber-consists wholly of glass It is easily sterilized. It is adapted to
solutions of any density, whethcr ethereal, sp'rituous, oily or aqueous. It produces
a fine spray that may be readily inhaled. lt is well suited to expensive solutions
and to solutions of an oxidizablel nature, affording excellent results with but a few
drops of liquid. PRiCE, COMPLETE. $1.50.

EVERY PHYSICIAN SHOULD HAVE ONE OF THESE NEBULIZERS.

P ARlmqK E, DAI & COM v 2E, 0mPANY
t.ABORATORIES: DETROI r, MICH.,U. S. A.; WALKER VILL.E. ONT.; HOUNSLOW, ENG.

BRANCHES: NEW YORK, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, BOSTON, BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY,

INDIANA POtIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MEMPHIS; LONDON, ENG.; MAONTREAL, QUE.;, SYDNEY,N.W

ST. PETERSSUPG, RUSSIA, BOMBAY, INDOA TOKiO, JAPAN; BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA.


